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A B S T R A C T
Background
Stress reaction in bone, which may proceed to a fracture, is a significant problem in military recruits and in athletes, particularly long
distance runners.
Objectives
To evaluate the evidence from randomised controlled trials of interventions for prevention or management of lower-limb stress fractures
and stress reactions of bone in active young adults.
Search strategy
We searched the Cochrane Bone, Joint and Muscle Trauma Group Specialised Register (April 2004), the Cochrane Central Register of
Controlled Trials (The Cochrane Library Issue 1, 2004), MEDLINE (1966 to September week 1, 2004), EMBASE, CINAHL, Index
to UK Theses, reference lists of relevant articles and contacted trialists.
Selection criteria
Any randomised or quasi-randomised trials evaluating interventions for preventing or treating lower limb stress reactions of bone or
stress fractures in active young adults.
Data collection and analysis
We independently selected trials for inclusion, assessed trial quality and extracted data. Only limited data pooling was undertaken.
Main results
We included 16 trials. All 13 prevention trials involved military recruits undergoing training. Participants of two of the three treatment
trials were military personnel.
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Ten prevention trials tested the effects of various foot inserts and other footwear modifications. While pooling of data was not possible,
the four trials evaluating the use of “shock-absorbing” boot inserts versus control found fewer stress injuries of the bone in their
intervention groups. However, the only trial showing a significant benefit lacked important information about trial design. A key issue
in several trials was the acceptability, in terms of practicality and comfort, of the boot inserts. Two cluster-randomised prevention trials
found no significant effect of leg muscle stretching during warm up before exercise.
Pooled data from three small but very different trials testing the use of pneumatic braces in the rehabilitation of tibial stress fractures
showed a significant reduction in the time to recommencing full activity (weighted mean difference -33.39 days, 95% confidence
interval -44.18 to -22.59 days). These results were highly heterogeneous (I squared = 90%), which is likely to reflect the underlying
differences of the trials, including differences in the control group interventions and definitions of outcomes.
Authors’ conclusions
The use of shock absorbing inserts in footwear probably reduces the incidence of stress fractures in military personnel. There is
insufficient evidence to determine the best design of such inserts but comfort and tolerability should be considered.
Rehabilitation after tibial stress fracture may be aided by the use of pneumatic bracing but more evidence is required to confirm this.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Stress fractures are a type of overuse injury. They can be very painful and debilitating. Lower limb stress fractures are common in
people undergoing military training and in athletes, particularly long distance runners. Measures to prevent stress fractures include
modifications to footwear and changes to training schedules. We found some evidence that shock absorbing boot inserts help prevent
stress fractures during military training. It is not clear what is the best design to use. Treatment of stress fractures generally involves a
long period of activity restriction. We found some evidence that pneumatic braces may speed recovery of tibial stress fracture.
B A C K G R O U N D
Spontaneous activity-associated lower-limb pain, particularly in
the region of the tibia, is a significant problem in military recruits
and in athletes, particularly long distance runners. In both groups
considerable personal and economic costs are involved.
A number of pathological exercise induced conditions can give
rise to pain syndromes in this population; these include soft tis-
sue injuries to muscle, tendon, and ligaments, and disturbances in
bone remodelling leading to stress reactions and stress fractures of
bone. In normal activity, bone is exposed to repetitive loading at
low intensity which appears to act as a stimulus for bone remod-
elling, but which may also result in damage at a microstructural
level. Both the mechanical properties of bone and the activity of
muscles in creating and attenuating load are important variables
determining the level of bone remodelling activity. In normal con-
ditions, skeletal integrity is maintained by a balance between fa-
tigue damage accumulation and remodelling activity. High levels
of stress may lead to accelerated remodelling and fatigue damage
of bone. Any young active individual with activity-induced lower
extremity pain may have a stress reaction in bone, which may pro-
ceed to a fracture.
As the underlying pathophysiological process takes place over
time, available imaging techniques show a range of appearances (
Anderson 1996). Early changes in bone at the stage of “stress re-
action” are identified by scintigraphy and by magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI), but not by conventional radiography, which only
shows evidence of stress fracture at a later stage. Thus, the appar-
ent incidence of stress fracture depends on the imaging algorithm
used to confirm diagnosis. Studies which accept positive scintigra-
phy without confirmatory radiologic changes will report a higher
incidence.
In the elderly in whom involutional osteoporosis has weakened the
skeleton,many fractures of the spine andhip are also attributable to
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fatigue damage accumulation.The prevention andmanagement of
fractures in the elderly are dealt with in other reviews. In addition,
prevention of pelvic stress fractures are not covered in this review.
This review concentrates on lower-limb stress fractures in active
young adults.
This is a substantive update of a review originally published in
1999 (Gillespie 1999), which had been prompted by a earlier
project funded by the Ministry of Defence, UK, aimed at system-
atically reviewing the effectiveness of interventions used to prevent
or treat musculoskeletal injuries in soldiers. Stress or fatigue frac-
tures are a significant problem in military training, both in their
frequency and consequences. However, this review extended the
focus to the general population of active young adults participat-
ing in intensive physical activities who are also at risk of overuse
injuries such as stress fractures.
O B J E C T I V E S
The objective of the review was to evaluate the evidence from
randomised or quasi-randomised controlled trials of treatments
and programmes for prevention or management of lower-limb
stress fractures and stress reactions of bone in active young adults.
We set out to test the following null hypotheses.
(1) There is no difference in outcome, primarily the incidence of
lower-limb stress reactions of bone and stress fractures, between
any intervention aimed at preventing lower-limb stress fractures
and stress reactions of bone in active young adults and no inter-
vention, or any other intervention of similar aims.
(2) There is no difference in outcome between any intervention
used for treating lower-limb stress fractures and/or stress reactions
of bone in active young adults and no intervention, or any other
intervention of similar aims.
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
Any randomised or quasi-randomised trial meeting the specifica-
tions for participants, intervention or outcomes listed below was
eligible for inclusion.
Types of participants
Physically active individuals of either gender from adolescence
intomiddle age, in particular those undergoing athletic or military
training. Reports which focused on elderly people with reduced
bone density and children were excluded. An explicit diagnosis of
lower-limb stress fracture or stress reactions of bone was required
for trials testing treatment interventions. In particular, trials in-
volving the treatment of shin splints or medial tibial stress syn-
drome were excluded.
Types of interventions
Any intervention (single or as multi-component) which had been
applied to prevent or treat lower-limb stress fractures. Preventive
interventions include treatments or programmes designed to min-
imize the impact of risk factors (e.g. pre-exercise stretching, rest,
graduated or reduced training schedules), protective devices worn
in footwear (e.g. shock-absorbing insoles, foot orthotic devices),
and calcium supplementation. Treatment interventions include
rest, activity restriction and early mobilisation with bracing.
Types of outcome measures
We sought the following outcomes.
Evaluation of prevention
• Occurrence and location of stress fracture, stratified by
diagnostic method. (Shin splints, especially where there is no
indication of serious incapacity, are treated as a separate entity
and not as precursors or indicators of stress fracture.)
• Incidence of other lower-limb injuries.
• Complications/adverse effects: e.g. fitness deficit, skin
abrasions, other injuries.
• Measures of service utilisation or resource use: e.g. costs,
health care worker contacts, orthotic appliances, diagnostic
procedures.
• Compliance including serious discomfort and performance
inhibition.
Evaluation of management
• Return to training schedule.
• Return to normal physical activity.
• Quality of life measures.
• Measures of service utilisation or resource use e.g. costs,
health care worker contacts, orthotic appliances, diagnostic
procedures or therapeutic procedures, length of hospital stay and
degree of dependency.
• Adverse effects.
• Compliance.
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Search methods for identification of studies
We searched the Cochrane Bone, Joint andMuscle Trauma Group
Specialised Register (April 2004), the Cochrane Central Register
of Controlled Trials (The Cochrane Library Issue 1, 2004), MED-
LINE (1966 to September week 1 2004), EMBASE (1988 to
2004 week 36), CINAHL (1982 to September week 1 2004), In-
dex to Theses (1990 to 2004) and Dissertation Abstracts (1990
to 2004). We also searched Current Controlled Trials at http:/
/www.controlled-trials.com (accessed June week 1, 2004) and
the UK National Research Register at http://www.update-soft-
ware.com/national/ (up to Issue 1, 2004) for ongoing and re-
cently completed trials. We checkedCurrent Contents (to week 1,
September 2004) and hand searched the following podiatric jour-
nals for relevant trials: British Journal of Podiatry, International
Journal of Podiatric Biomechanics, Physiotherapy, Australasian
Journal of Podiatric Medicine. We searched reference lists of arti-
cles, including those identified by the above searches, and related
Cochrane reviews. A search for unpublished or unlisted studies was
made by contacting the Medical Departments of Defence Forces
in Europe and North America; initially through the assistance of
the Ministry of Defence (Army) in the United Kingdom. No lan-
guage restrictions were applied.
In MEDLINE (OVID-Web) subject specific terms were com-
bined with the optimal trial search strategy (Alderson 2004a) (see
Appendix 1). Similar searches were conducted for EMBASE and
CINAHL. All three databases were checked on a weekly basis.
The search for the first version of this review was conducted up
to December 1997. The previous search strategy for MEDLINE
(SilverPlatter) is reported in Appendix 2.
Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
One author (KR) screened abstracts of candidate studies identi-
fied for the update and obtained full copies of potentially relevant
studies to put forward for consideration. Another author (HH)
performed some subsidiary searches including putting forward for
consideration trials identified from other Cochrane reviews aimed
at prevention of lower-limb injuries. All three authors indepen-
dently selected newly identified trials for inclusion. In addition,
we checked to see if we considered the 12 trials included in the first
version of the review met the inclusion criteria. As in the original
version, we aimed to include all randomised or quasi-randomised
controlled trials evaluating an intervention or strategy to reduce
the incidence of stress fractures in young adults undergoing athletic
or military training. Thus, reports in which participants were not
allocated at enrolment in a randomised or quasi-randomised fash-
ion into treatment or control groups were excluded.We checked
the list of previously excluded studies and only listed those that
appeared to meet the inclusion criteria but were excluded upon
closer inspection (Alderson 2004b).
Data extraction and management
At least two authors independently extracted the trial information
and data of the newly included trials using a standard pre-designed
form. One author (HH) cross checked the results presented in the
original version of the review with the associated trial reports. Any
discrepancies and data for newly included outcomes were checked
by another author (KR). Disagreement was resolved through dis-
cussion.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
In this review, risk of bias is implicitly assessed in terms of method-
ological quality.
We independently assessed methodological quality of all the in-
cluded trials using the criteria described in Table 1. Our quality
scoring scheme differed from that used in the original version of
the review in several ways. Firstly, the scores for the individual
items A to F were altered from 1, 2, 3 to 0, 1, 2. Secondly, trials
failing to provide any description of the method of randomisation
were given a score of one (Cochrane code B) instead of zero for
item A. Thirdly, those trials were intention-to-treat analysis was
clearly not done, such as the omission from the analysis of the
results of non-compliers, scored zero for item B. Fourthly, addi-
tional criteria were added to inform the scoring for item D (com-
parability of baseline data). Lastly, some guidance was given for
scoring of item G (outcome assessment) for treatment trials. Dis-
agreement was resolved through discussion, aided by the use of a
discrepancies form.
Table 1. Methodological quality assessment scoring scheme
Items Scores Notes
A. Was the assigned treatment adequately
concealed prior to allocation?
2 = method did not allow disclosure of as-
signment.
1 = small but real chance of disclosure of
assignment or unclear (states random but
Cochrane code (see Handbook): Clearly
Yes = A; Not sure = B; Clearly No = C.
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Table 1. Methodological quality assessment scoring scheme (Continued)
gives no description (individual randomi-
sation)).
0 = quasi-randomised or open list/tables; or
cluster randomisation with no description
of randomisation.
B. Were the outcomes of participants who
withdrew described and included in the
analysis (intention to treat)?
2 = withdrawals well described and ac-
counted for in analysis: primary analysis
based on all cases as randomised.
1 = states numbers and reasons for with-
drawal, but analysis unmodified/possible.
0 = not mentioned or intention to treat
analysis clearly not done.
C. Assessment of outcome. Were assessors
of outcome blinded to treatment status?
2 = action taken to blind assessors, or out-
comes such that bias is unlikely.
1 = small ormoderate chance of unblinding
of assessors, or some blinding of outcomes
attempted.
0 = not done or not mentioned.
D. Comparability of treatment and control
groups at entry.
2 = unconfounded; good comparability of
groups or confounding adjusted for.
1 = confounding small, mentioned but not
adjusted for, or comparability reported in
text without confirmatory data. Inclusion
criteria (e.g. all male participants)indicate
comparability for the main confounders
0 = large potential for confounding, or not
discussed.
The principal confounders considered for
prevention trials were sex, age, previous
overuse lower-limb injury and prior physi-
cal activity profile.
The principal confounders considered for
treatment trials were sex, age, and duration,
location and severity of stress fracture.
E. If feasible, was a placebo treatment as-
signed as part of the randomisation?
2 = Yes.
1 = Not feasible.
0 = No.
F. Were inclusion and exclusion criteria
clearly defined?
2 = clearly/well defined.
1 = poorly/inadequately defined.
0 = not defined.
G. Methods of assessment of outcome. Prevention trials, for stress fracture:
3 = pain, discrete bone scan changes, con-
firmatory discrete radiological changes.
2 = pain, bone scan changes at one or more
sites in the lower limb.
1 = pain compatible with stress fracture or
other exercise associated lower limb pain;
clinical decision.
0 = not stated.
Treatment trials:
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Table 1. Methodological quality assessment scoring scheme (Continued)
3 = optimal (comprehensive, well defined,
active and sufficiently long follow-up)
2 = active and adequate but not optimal
1 = active but inadequate
0 = not defined, inadequate and passive
Data synthesis
For the studies randomised by individuals, relative risks (RR) with
95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated for dichotomous
outcomes and mean differences with 95% confidence intervals
were calculated for continuous outcomes. Some changes to the re-
sults presented for the trials included in the first version of the re-
view reflect the use of relative risks instead of Peto odds ratios. Very
limited data pooling was undertaken: in both instances, weighted
mean differences (WMD)with 95% confidence intervals were cal-
culated. Heterogeneity was tested using chi squared and I squared
statistics. We choose the random-effects model because of high
heterogeneity.
Some of the included trials used cluster randomisation. When al-
location is by a group of participants, such as training platoon,
unit of analysis errors are likely to result from the presentation of
outcome by the individual participants. The risk of injury of such
individuals cannot be considered independent of the cluster unit
(team/platoon). Using statistical methods that assume, for exam-
ple, that all participants’ chances of injury are independent ignores
the possible similarity between outcomes for participants within
the same platoon. This may underestimate standard errors and
give misleadingly and inappropriately narrow confidence inter-
vals, leading to the possibility of spurious positive findings (Bland
1997). Whilst we have presented the overall results of these tri-
als where available, we have indicated these as cluster-randomised
trials and suggest cautious interpretation. Clustered studies were
not pooled.
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
See:Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of excluded
studies; Characteristics of ongoing studies.
Of 24 additional studies identified for this review update,
eight (Allen 2004; Bensel 1986; Finestone 1999; Finestone
2004a; Finestone 2004b; Mundermann 2001; Pope 1998; Pope
2000) were included, 13 (Amako 2003; Callison 2002; Clark
1989; Ekenman 2002; Gray 2003; Hartig 1999; Larsen 2002;
Popovich 2000; Sherman 1996; Thompson 2004; Tokki 2002;
Van Mechelen 1993; Wedderkopp 1999) were excluded, one (
Owen 2004) was listed as an ongoing study and two (London
2005; Wang 2001) were placed in ’Studies awaiting assessment’
pending further information.
Of the 12 trials included in the original review, we excluded four
(Giladi 1985; Nissen 1994; Scully 1982; Smith 1985). For each
of the three prevention trials (Giladi 1985; Scully 1982; Smith
1985), we considered that there was no/insufficient indication of
the use of random or quasi-random methods for allocation of
groups of individuals to the interventions under test. We excluded
Nissen 1994 because it investigated the effect of low-energy laser
treatment of medial tibial stress syndrome and not tibial stress
fractures. We also considered a further two studies (Schwellnus
1990; Schwellnus 1992) as candidates for exclusion. The previ-
ous version of this review (Gillespie 1999) drew attention to these
two trials, noting that they “were reported separately without any
clear indication in the text of linkage, but it is evident from the
data that the same control group has been used in each study.”
Gillespie 1999 considered that Schwellnus 1992, included “as the
only comparative study we have found which evaluates calcium
supplements in the prevention of stress fractures and reactions”, “is
a non-randomised controlled clinical trial” and noted “the possi-
bility that the control and experimental populations may not have
been sampled at the same time”.We consider the same could apply
to Schwellnus 1990. However, given a concurrent trial involving
all three groups is also a possibility, we have retained both trials
for now. Repeated requests for clarification have been sent to the
lead author.
In all, 16 trials were included. Thirteen trials reported outcomes
of interventions to prevent stress reactions of bone or stress frac-
tures. Three trials reported the evaluations of treatments for stress
reactions or stress fractures. The details of each of these studies
are reported in the ’Characteristics of included studies’ table. The
’Characteristics of excluded studies’ table gives the reasons for ex-
cluding 21 studies. We removed five previously excluded studies
from the review: three were cohort studies, one was a before and
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after study, and one was a study involving the same population as
that of an already included trial (Milgrom 1985).
Preventive strategies
All the studies identified in this category had been carried out in
military recruits, in five countries. Four studies (Andrish 1974;
Milgrom 1985; Mundermann 2001; Schwellnus 1990) compared
the effect of training in boots/shoes into which “shock absorb-
ing” insoles/orthoses had been inserted with training in boots/
shoes alone. Bensel 1986 compared two types of cushioning in-
serts/insoles (urethane foam with fibre backing versus moulded
grid-like network with a smooth cover) with standard inserts in
standard US army boots. Gardner 1988 compared an insole made
of a visco-elastic polymer with a nylon mesh insole. Finestone
1999 compared semi-rigid versus soft custom-made biomechani-
cal foot orthoses versus standard insoles worn inside modified in-
fantry boots. Finestone 2004a and Finestone 2004b, which were
reported in the same article, used the same study design but tested
different comparisons and were conducted at different army bases.
Finestone 2004a compared custom-made versus prefabricated soft
foot orthoses for standard army boots. Finestone 2004b compared
custom-made mechanical semi-rigid foot orthoses versus prefab-
ricated semi-rigid foot orthoses for standard army boots. Table
2 summarises the characteristics of the foot orthoses used in the
above trials. Milgrom 1992 reported training in modified baseball
’high top’ shoes rather than in military boots. A graduated run-
ning programme with reduced running in the first two weeks of
training was also tested in Andrish 1974. Two studies reported on
the effect of pre-exercise stretching (Pope 1998; Pope 2000). One
study (Schwellnus 1992) reported an evaluation of the impact of
calcium supplements.
Table 2. Characteristics of foot orthotics (FOs) or insoles tested in the included trials
Study ID Intervention Material Subtalar neutral? Custom-made?
Andrish 1974 (a) Use of 1.3 cm thick
foam rubber heel pad
Foam rubber No Probably no
Bensel 1986 (a) Urethane foam backed
with fibre-board boot in-
sert
Urethane foam with fibre
board backing
No Probably yes
(b) “Moulded network of
lever-like projections at-
tached at their back to
material in the form of
a grid.” Smooth grid sur-
face of boot insert closest
to the foot
Not stated No Probably yes
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Table 2. Characteristics of foot orthotics (FOs) or insoles tested in the included trials (Continued)
(c) Standard ventilating
boot insert (control)
Multi-layered plastic
mesh with nylon cover
No Probably no
Finestone 1999 (a) Custom-made semi-
rigid foot orthoses
Polypropylene with neu-
tral rearfoot posts
Yes Yes
(b) Custom-made soft
foot orthoses
3 layers of polyurethane
(80, 60, 80 densities)
Yes Yes
(c) Simple insoles Cross-linked polyortho-
lene foam
No No
Finestone 2004a (a) Custom-made soft
foot orthoses
Close-cell polyethylene
foam
Yes Yes
(b) Prefabricated soft foot
orthoses
Closed-cell cross-linked
polyethylene foam
No No
Finestone 2004b (a) Custom-made semi-
rigid foot orthoses
Ortholene with acrylic
rearfoot posts. Top cover:
EVA
Yes Yes
(b) Prefabricated semi-
rigid foot orthoses
Ortholene with acrylic
rearfoot posts. Top cover:
EVA
No No
Gardner 1988 (a) Shock-absorbent poly-
mer insoles
Closed cell polyurethane
foam
No No
(b) Standard mesh insoles
(control group)
Not stated No No
Milgrom 1985 (a) “Military stress or-
thotic” insole
Polyofe-
lin shell; 30-styrene bu-
tadiene rubber rearfoot
post. Top cover: open cell
polyurethane foam
Probably yes No
Mundermann 2001 (a) Choice of 6 shoe in-
serts
Not stated Probably no Probably yes
Schwellnus 1990 (a) Neoprene (“shock ab-
sorbing”)insoles
Neo-
prene-impregnated nitro-
gen bubbles. Top cover of
nylon
No Probably no
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Treatment programmes
All three studies, two (Allen 2004; Slatyer 1995) involving mili-
tary recruits and the other (Swenson 1997) involving athletes, in-
vestigated a planned return to activity with the symptomatic limb
supported by a pneumatic ankle foot orthosis (Aircast Brace).
Risk of bias in included studies
The methodological quality of these studies, as reported, was gen-
erally poor. The scores for each category for each study are listed
in the ’Characteristics of included studies’ table. The scores for the
13 prevention trials are summarised in Table 3; those of the three
treatment trials are summarised in Table 4. Comments on various
aspects of trial quality are given below.
Table 3. Quality assessment scores for prevention studies
Study id Item A Item B Item C Item D Item E Item F Item G
Andrish 1974 1 0 0 1 1 1 3
Bensel 1986 1 1 0 1 0 1 0
Finestone
1999
1 0 0 1 2 1 2
Finestone
2004a
1 1 0 1 2 1 0
Finestone
2004b
1 1 0 1 2 1 0
Gardner 1988 0 2 2 1 0 1 3
Milgrom
1985
1 0 0 1 1 1 2
Milgrom
1992
1 2 0 1 1 1 2
Mundermann
2001
1 1 0 1 0 1 0
Pope 1998 0 2 0 1 2 2 2
Pope 2000 0 2 1 1 0 2 2
Schwellnus
1990
1 1 0 1 1 1 3
Schwellnus
1992
1 1 2 1 0 2 3
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Table 4. Quality assessment scores for treatment studies
Study ID Item A Item B Item C Item D Item E Item F Item G
Allen 2004 1 1 2 2 1 2 2
Slatyer 1995 2 2 0 1 1 2 2
Swenson 1997 1 1 0 0 1 2 2
Prevention trials
In no study was the assigned treatment clearly and adequately con-
cealed prior to allocation (item A). In three trials (Gardner 1988;
Pope 1998; Pope 2000), the experimental and control interven-
tions were clearly allocated by cluster randomisation (by the train-
ing platoon to which the recruit had been assigned). Again, we
draw attention to the shared control group of Schwellnus 1990
and Schwellnus 1992 and the lack of clarification on study design
in these two trials.
Serious intention-to-treat problems (item B) were found in
Andrish 1974, where the results of platoons found not to be car-
rying out the allocated prophylactic regimens were transferred to
the control group. Intention-to-treat analysis was not carried out
in Finestone 1999 or Milgrom 1985. Full results in Finestone
1999 were only provided for completers, including those that wore
orthotics throughout. Milgrom 1985 excluded the results of 30
participants who discontinued use of their orthotics. Though not
scored, the very high losses to follow up and/or analyses in several
trials (Finestone 1999: 51%; Mundermann 2001: 62%) are likely
to be a source of serious bias.
In two studies (Gardner 1988; Schwellnus 1992) the outcome
assessors were clearly blinded to participant status; secure blinding
was not confirmed in Pope 2000.
In the majority of studies, some comparability of treatment and
control groups at entry (item D) was assumed based on the sim-
ilarity evident from the shared characteristics of the study pop-
ulation: for example, male recruits who had passed a fitness test
establishing suitability for military training.
The method of diagnosis of stress fracture (item G) was not de-
scribed in two trials (Finestone 2004a; Finestone 2004b), and was
based on clinical examination only in Bensel 1986 and self-re-
ported questionnaires inMundermann 2001. Radiological confir-
mation of the presence of stress fracture or stress reaction in corti-
cal bone was required in four trials (Andrish 1974; Gardner 1988;
Schwellnus 1990; Schwellnus 1992) and was an option in three
other trials (Milgrom 1985; Pope 1998; Pope 2000). Scintigraphic
(bone scan) changes at one or more sites in the lower limb were
measured in five trials (Finestone 1999; Milgrom 1985; Milgrom
1992; Pope 1998; Pope 2000). Thus, the term “stress fracture” in
these papers was assumed to also include stress reactions of bone
without fracture.
Treatment trials
Allocation (item A) was adequately concealed in one of the three
treatment studies (Slatyer 1995). The other two trials (Allen 2004;
Swenson 1997) provided insufficient information to judge if this
was achieved. Just over one third of participants (35%) were ex-
cluded fromAllen2004. Though the high loss to followup is likely
to be a source of serious bias in this trial, Allen 2004 claimed that
the available data on the drop outs showed similarity with that of
those completing the trial. There was assessor blinding (item C)
in Allen 2004.
Effects of interventions
The three trials (Gardner 1988; Pope 1998; Pope 2000) that used
cluster randomisation presented results, as if randomised by indi-
viduals rather than groups, that did not account for the effect of
clustering. Exploratory analyses have been presented in the graphs,
but the confidence intervals shown are an underestimate and thus
narrower than they should be. We have thus not pooled data from
these trials.
Prevention
Insoles/orthotics or other footwear modifications
Insoles/orthotics versus control
Thirty of the 143 recruits whowere allocated orthotics inMilgrom
1985 discontinued using these within 14 days because they could
not “accommodate” to them.Injury data for these recruits were not
provided in the report nor were the exact numbers of participants
in the two groups who had sustained a stress fracture. There was
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no specific report on compliance in Andrish 1974, Mundermann
2001 or Schwellnus 1990. However, the results of platoons found
not to comply with using heel pads (or the other prophylactic
regimens) in Andrish 1974 were transferred to the control group.
Random inspections to ensure compliance were carried out in
Schwellnus 1990 and a questionnaire on wear and comfort sent
to 143 of the 237 participants (60%) of the insoles group. This
found that three trainees had worn their insoles for less than three
days per week; that five found their insoles uncomfortable and
that 32 considered their insoles needed replacing after nine weeks
of training.
Andrish 1974 reported two tibial stress fractures (radiographically
confirmed), both which occurred in the control group (heel pads:
0/807 versus no heel pads: 2/1753). The results of this trial are not
pooled due to the potential for serious bias resulting from a failure
to conduct intention-to-treat analysis. Based on an assumption of
it being a trial involving random allocation to individual recruits,
the stress fracture results of Schwellnus 1990 comparing the use
of an insole in military training footwear are presented graphically
(seeGraph 01.01: relative risk (RR) 0.17, 95% confidence interval
(CI) 0.1 to 2.79).Graph 01.02,which includes data fromMilgrom
1985 and Mundermann 2001, shows a generally lower incidence
of stress injury of the bone in the tibia and foot bones in those
allocated insoles. Overall, there were significantly fewer people
with injuries, including overuse injuries, in the insoles group in
Schwellnus 1990 (see Graph 01.03).
Comparisons of different insoles
Five studies (Bensel 1986; Finestone 1999; Finestone 2004a;
Finestone 2004b; Gardner 1988) compared different types of in-
sole.
Cushioning/shock absorbing insoles/orthotics versus standard
mesh insoles (see Graphs 02.01 to 02.05)
Two types of cushioning insoles (inserts) were comparedwith stan-
dard insoles in regulation US army boots in one study (Bensel
1986). There were no statistically significant differences in the
numbers with tibial, calcaneal or metatarsal stress reactions in
those participants wearing cushioned insoles compared with those
wearing standard insoles (e.g. calcaneal stress reactions: RR 1.15,
95% CI 0.61 to 2.19). Separate data were provided for 29 other
types of lower-limb injury or complaint. An overall impression
of the injuries sustained is provided by the numbers attending a
medical facility over the training period, the numbers with activ-
ity restriction and the numbers discharged for medical reasons.
The combined results of the cushioned insoles groups compared
with the standard insoles group revealed no statistically significant
differences in those attending a medical facility (RR 0.95, 95%
CI 0.77 to 1.17), with activity restriction (RR 0.91, 95% CI 0.67
to 1.23), nor in those discharged for medical reasons relating to
lower-limb complaints (RR 3.12, 95% CI 0.94 to 10.31). Sim-
ilar numbers (around 70%) of participants in the three groups
reported having always worn the insoles in their boots. There was
no statistically significant difference between those wearing cush-
ioned insoles and those wearing standard insoles who rated their
insoles as uncomfortable
Gardner 1988 showed no significant difference between visco-
elastic insoles and mesh insoles in stress fracture rates (see Graph
03.01: RR 1.16, 95% CI 0.62 to 2.20) in the number of stress
fractures when analysed on the assumption of individual randomi-
sation. Similar numbers sustained other serious lower extremity
injuries in the two groups (101/1557 versus 97/1468) in Gardner
1988.
The reduction in the stress fracture rates between participants of
Finestone 1999 completing the trial who used custom-made semi-
rigid or soft-foot orthoses and those who had standard insoles
reached borderline statistical significance (see Graph 04.01: RR
0.52, 95% CI 0.27 to 1.00 ); the reduction in tibial stress frac-
ture in the orthotics groups was statistically significant (see Graph
04.02). Similar proportions of the two groups found the orthotics
or insoles intolerable (see Graph 04.03); 61 versus 30 trial par-
ticipants, assigned orthotics or insoles respectively, were excluded
from the preceding stress fracture analyses. There were no data for
other injuries or costs.
Urethane versus special grid-like mesh insoles (see Graphs 05.01
to 05.05)
This comparison was tested by one study (Bensel 1986). There
were no statistically significant differences in the numbers with
tibial, calcaneal or metatarsal stress reactions in those participants
wearing cushioned insoles compared with those wearing standard
insoles (for example, calcaneal stress reactions: RR 0.67, 95% CI
0.34 to 1.35). There were no statistically significant differences
between the two groups in those attending a medical facility (RR
1.12, 95% CI 0.88 to 1.42) or with activity restriction (RR 1.16,
95% CI 0.82 to 1.64). However, significantly more participants
wearing urethane insoles were discharged for medical reasons (RR
2.66, 95% CI 1.05 to 6.71). Similar numbers (around 70%) of
participants in the two groups reported having always worn the
insoles in their boots. There was no statistically significant differ-
ence between the two group in the number of participants who
found their insoles uncomfortable.
Semi-rigid versus soft-foot orthoses (see Graphs 06.01 to 06.03)
Finestone 1999 showed no statistically significant difference in the
stress fracture rates between participants completing the trial who
wore custom-made semi-rigid orthoses and those who wore soft
biomechanical foot orthoses (RR 1.47, 95% CI 0.59 to 3.66).
However, four times as many people assigned semi-rigid orthoses
found these intolerable (RR 3.96, 95% CI 2.21 to 7.09); 49 ver-
sus 12 trial participants, assigned semi-rigid versus soft orthoses
respectively, were excluded from the preceding stress fracture anal-
yses. There were no data for other injuries or costs.
Custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses for standard
army boots
Finestone 2004a showed no statistically significant difference in
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the rates of stress fracture of the foot between participants with
complete clinical follow up who were provided with custom-made
soft foot orthoses for their infantry boots versus those provided
with prefabricated soft foot orthoses (RR 1.04, 95% CI 0.57 to
1.91). Similarly, there were no statistically significant differences
between the two groups in recruits sustaining foot problems or
ankle sprains (see Graph 07.02). However, significantly fewer par-
ticipants gave up wearing their orthoses in the custom-made or-
thosis group (RR 0.66, 95%CI 0.51 to 0.85). The cost ratio of the
custom-made to the prefabricated orthoses, which were from the
same manufacturer, was reported as approximately four to three.
Custom-mademechanical semi-rigid orthoses versus prefabricated
semi-rigid foot orthoses for standard army boots
Finestone 2004b showed no statistically significant difference in
the rates of stress fracture of the foot between participants with
complete clinical follow up who were provided with custom-made
mechanical semi-rigid foot orthoses for their infantry boots versus
those provided with prefabricated semi-rigid foot orthoses (RR
1.30, 95% CI 0.67 to 2.50). Similarly, there were no statistically
significant differences between the two groups in recruits sustain-
ing foot problems or ankle sprains (seeGraph 08.02). More partic-
ipants gave up wearing their orthoses in the custom-made orthosis
group but the difference between the two groups was not statis-
tically significant (RR 1.41, 95% CI 0.97 to 2.05). The cost of
the custom-made mechanical semi-rigid orthoses, which was from
the same manufacturer as the prefabricated orthoses, was approx-
imately twice that of the prefabricated orthoses (and four times
that of the prefabricated soft foot orthoses in Finestone 2004a).
Basketball shoes versus military boots
A comparison between training in modified basketball shoes and
normal military boots (Milgrom 1992) was inconclusive in respect
of the total number of stress fractures and reactions (see Graph
09.01: RR 1.21, 95% CI 0.85 to 1.72: ) and overall overuse in-
juries of the lower limb (RR 1.00, 95% CI 0.93 to 1.06). How-
ever, there were no participants wearing basketball shoes with stress
fractures in the foot (see Graph 09.02: 0/187 versus 7/203) and
training in basketball shoes was associated with a significant reduc-
tion in the incidence of other foot overuse injuries (RR 0.64, 95%
CI 0.42 to 0.97). Similar proportions of recruits responding to a
questionnaire indicated a preference to train in the same footwear
as allocated in the trial (104/170 versus 103/176). However, the
basketball shoes were less durable (61% allocated basketball shoes
required at least one change of shoes during the training period)
and tended to absorb water (31% of questionnaires for this group
indicated ground wetness was a problem).
Reduction in the frequency and intensity of running
Andrish 1974 tested the effects of a graduated running programme
featuring a reduced running schedule in the first two weeks of
military training. However, the results of platoons found not to
comply with the prophylactic regimens tested in this trial were
transferred to the control group. Andrish 1974 reported no stress
fractures in the modified running schedule group and one tibial
stress fractures (radiographically confirmed) in the control group
(intervention group: 0/217 versus control group: 1/1453). How-
ever, these results are not presented graphically since there is a po-
tential for serious bias resulting from a failure to conduct inten-
tion-to-treat analysis in this trial.
Pre-exercise leg muscle stretching
Calf muscle stretching was compared with arm muscle stretching
during warm up in Pope 1998, and complex stretching (six leg
muscles including the calf muscles) was compared with control
(no stretching) during warm up in Pope 2000. Since both trials
involved cluster randomisation, their power to detect differences
was reduced and thus caution in interpretation is advised. How-
ever, irrespective of the trial design, there were no statistically sig-
nificant differences between the stretching and control groups in
the overall numbers of stress fractures sustained in either the calf
stretching trial (8/549 versus 8/544; RR 0.99, 95% CI 0.37 to
2.62) or the six leg muscle stretching trial (47/735 versus 42/803;
RR 1.22, 95%CI 0.82 to 1.83). A breakdown by site of stress frac-
ture is presented in Graph 10.02. There were also no statistically
significant differences in overall numbers of lower-limb injuries
recorded in the two trials (see Graph 10.03). It should be noted
that the method used to record injury - primary injury only noted
- meant that some stress fractures may not have been counted in
those with multiple injuries.
Oral calcium supplements
Based on an assumption of it being a trial involving random alloca-
tion to individual recruits, the stress fracture results of Schwellnus
1992, which evaluated the administration of calcium supple-
ments, showed no statistically significant difference between the
two groups (see Graph 11.01: RR 0.33, 95% CI 0.04 to 2.52).
The sole stress fracture in the calcium group was a tibial fracture
(see Graph 11.02). Overall, there were significantly fewer people
with injuries, including overuse injuries, in the calcium group in
Schwellnus 1992 (see Graph 11.03).
Treatment
Rehabilitation in pneumatic brace
The context and control group interventions of the three trials (
Allen 2004; Slatyer 1995; Swenson 1997) testing the effects of re-
habilitation of tibial stress fractures using a pneumatic brace were
markedly different. The participants of Allen 2004 were active
duty US soldiers; those of Slatyer 1995 were Australian military
recruits undergoing training; and those of Swenson 1997 were
competitive and recreational athletes in the USA. Control group
participants of Allen 2004 were prescribed the same activity pro-
file and rehabilitation programme as those in the brace group; the
only difference being that they did not wear the brace during daily
activities and rehabilitation. Control group participants in Slatyer
1995 were given six weeks convalescent leave with guidelines for a
non-impact exercise programme, whereas those of Swenson 1997
were prescribed non-impact activities and began a gradual return
to activity after three pain-free days. Allen 2004 found no sig-
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nificant difference between the two groups in the mean time to
starting functional progression (see Graph 12.01: mean difference
1.10 days, 95% CI -6.24 to 8.44 days); whereas Swenson 1997
reported a significantly earlier return to light activity in the brace
group (see Graph 12.01: mean difference -23.00 days, 95% CI -
42.26 to -3.74 days). As shown in Graph 12.01, these results are
significantly heterogeneous (I squared = 81%). It is noteworthy
that, in contrast to Swenson 1997, several participants of Allen
2004 were able to start functional progression from the start (day
0). Pooled data from all three trials showed a significant reduction
in the mean number of days to recommencing full activity (see
Graph 12.02: weighted mean difference -33.39 days, 95% CI -
44.18 to -22.59 days). These results were highly heterogeneous (I
squared = 90%), which is likely to reflect the underlying differ-
ences, including definitions of outcomes. In particular, the results
of Slatyer 1995 reflect a context-specific threshold for returning
to training. The results of Slatyer 1995 were confounded by the
greater demotivation experienced by the recruits assigned to the
control group: ultimately this could have contributed to the signif-
icantly greater numbers of recruits in the control group being dis-
charged from the army on medical grounds (see Graph 12.03: RR
0.53, 95% CI 0.31 to 0.93). While there was probably full/good
compliance with brace use and rehabilitation in the brace group
of Slatyer 1995, there were clear indications that compliance with
rehabilitation was less good in the control group, who were unsu-
pervised whilst on convalescent leave. Slatyer 1995 estimated that
the mean cost of managing an established tibial stress fracture in
the context of the Australian army was $920 per person in the
brace group and $1962 in the control group; the component con-
tributing the main difference was rehabilitation costs. Despite the
adjustment made after a pilot study, various side effects of brace
use were reported (e.g. fitting problems: 11 recruits; local pain:
12; chafing: 30; cutting into skin: 23; skin rashes: common prob-
lem, also reported in control group). Swenson 1997 reported that
none of the brace group athletes considered their brace impeded
performance. In contrast, Allen 2004 noted, but did not quantify,
that brace group participants “frequently complained” that they
found the brace cumbersome and uncomfortable for extended
wear and cosmetically displeasing. Allen 2004 referred to reports
of low compliance with brace use outside the weekly evaluations.
D I S C U S S I O N
One key issue in this review is the methods of randomisation
used in the trials. Especially prior to initiatives such as those be-
hind the CONSORT statement (Begg 1996; Moher 2001), de-
scription of the method of allocation of trial interventions is fre-
quently incomplete or absent in trial reports. It is often hard
to judge whether randomisation (or quasi randomisation) actu-
ally occurred, let alone whether concealment of allocation was
achieved. Cluster-randomised controlled trials present an addi-
tional level of complexity. In some cases, while trial participants
were effectively or actually randomly placed in different units/clus-
ters, the key information on the mode of allocation of treatment
interventions, whether to groups or individuals, is missing. We
judged that three previously included studies (Giladi 1985; Scully
1982; Smith 1985) were not randomised studies: this was based
on obtaining further information in Giladi 1985 and on a stricter
application of the review inclusion criteria for the other two trials.
The consequences of excluding these trials are minimal in terms of
the amount of reliable evidence lost. For instance, just one stress
fracture was reported in Smith 1985, which examined the effects
of insoles. We remain concerned about the inclusion and inter-
pretation of Schwellnus 1990 and Schwellnus 1992, which, as ex-
plained above, share the same control group. If these two trials
report on a study involving concurrent intervention groups, a fur-
ther question is whether the allocation was at a cluster or indi-
vidual level. The favourable results of Schwellnus 1990 for insoles
would be unlikely to remain statistically significant should this be
a cluster-randomised controlled trial.
Key issues also arise pertaining to the external applicability of the
review. One aspect is the diagnosis and definition of stress frac-
tures and stress responses of bone. In this review update, we made
explicit that shin splints would be considered as a separate entity.
This reflected the underlying and continuing difficulties in the
diagnosis of tibial stress injuries. Some specific reflections on the
diagnosis of stress fractures in the prevention and treatment trials
in this review are given below but a general comment is the im-
portant need for effective and specific diagnosis of stress fractures/
stress reactions of bone in these trials. Another key aspect is that
all 13 prevention trials and two of the three treatment trials in-
volved military personnel. The special circumstances of military
training are likely to restrict the generalisability of the results to
other people at risk of overuse injuries and stress fractures such as
athletes and other people involved in high intensity and repetitive
physical training/activity. Factors such as the use of heavy army
boots, the inflexibility and standardisation of intensive training in
large groups, the often considerable change in the level of activity
at the start with the objective of achieving a very high of physical
fitness within a very few weeks, and training with heavy loads all
contribute to the very high risk environment for overuse injuries.
The balance of risk factors is likely to be different for many cat-
egories of athletes, who will generally have more flexible training
schedules that can be more readily adapted on an individual basis
upon early signs of overuse injury.
Prevention
The methodological quality, as reported, of the 13 prevention tri-
als was generally poor. Serious bias in the findings of these trials
could have arisen from the failure to conceal allocation of trial
interventions, to conduct intention-to-treat analysis and/or per-
form,where possible, blinded outcome assessment. The high losses
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to follow up in Finestone 1999 (51%) and Mundermann 2001
(62%) give particular cause for concern. As well as questions on
the reliability of trial findings, some questions arise regarding their
applicability. Related to this, some discussion on the description,
basis of action and variety of the orthotics used in nine trials is
given below. As indicated in the ’Background’ of this review and
above, the diagnosis of stress fractures is problematic. We found
large variation in, and reporting of, the methods used to detect
stress fractures in these trials. The methods used ranged from self
report, as in Mundermann 2001, or clinical evaluation only, as in
Bensel 1986, to radiological confirmation of clinically suspected
stress fractures. In those trials using inadequate methods of de-
tection, some misdiagnosis should be considered likely. For those
relying on radiological confirmation, the possible overlooking of
early stress fractures is also likely.
There was a great variety of foot orthoses/footwear inserts used
in the included trials (Table 2). For instance, the materials used
ranged from foam rubber material to complex thermoplastic poly-
mers such as polypropylene. The rationale for the choice of spe-
cific orthoses used in individual trials was often unclear; this is
not helped by the variation and imprecision in the terms used
to describe orthoses. For instance, some trials (Finestone 1999;
Finestone 2004a; Finestone 2004b;Milgrom1985) referred to soft
and semi-rigid foot orthoses, whereas other trials referred to shock
absorbing insoles, which perhaps suggests the use of softer mate-
rials. The choice of orthotics may often have been influenced by
what was available. For instance, the materials selected for Bensel
1986 may reflect what was available for military boots at that time
in theUSA.We suggest that the biomechanical rationale for the six
inserts - employing the construction of metatarsal bars, or domes
made from soft, hard, elastic and spherical materials - used in
Mundermann 2001 remains unclear in terms of preventing tibial
stress fractures. However, there is some scientific basis for the use
of mechanical controlled foot orthoses, based upon the principles
of controlling the foot in a sub-talar neutral position, as employed
in four trials (Finestone 1999; Finestone 2004a; Finestone 2004b;
Milgrom 1985).
Overall, there is insufficient evidence from randomised trials of
preventive interventions to draw firm conclusions. However, there
is limited evidence from randomised trials suggesting that the pro-
vision of “shock absorbing” insoles in the boots of military recruits
reduces the overall incidence of stress fractures and stress reactions
of bone. There is, however, insufficient evidence to determine the
best design of such inserts or other footwear modifications but
comfort and tolerability should be considered. There is some ev-
idence indicating a lack of protection from leg muscle stretching
during warm up before exercise.
The evidence for the use of foot orthoses in military boots suggests
that the provision of “shock absorbing” insoles in the boots of mil-
itary recruits reduces the overall incidence of stress fractures and
stress reactions of bone. However, pooling of results was either not
possible, such as the lack of data for the overall numbers of people
sustaining a stress fracture in Milgrom 1985, or not appropriate as
in the lack of clarification on the study design of Schwellnus 1990.
In consequence, the results of Schwellnus 1990 must be viewed
with caution. There is also insufficient evidence to determine the
best design of such inserts or other footwear modifications. From a
clinician’s perspective, a common encounter with the prescription
of foot orthoses is non-compliance: this was common too in these
trials.Manymilitary recruits using foot orthoses found them intol-
erable or did not wear them throughout the trial period. Practical
aspects also need to taken into consideration. For instance, while
participants of Milgrom 1992 reported they preferred training in
basketball shoes, the latter were less durable and fared worse on
wet ground than military boots.
Consistent with that given for other overuse injuries, the stan-
dard advice to avoid stress fractures is that people embarking on a
physical training programme should build up their capacity, such
as running distance, gradually and stop the activity if there are
signs and symptoms of a bony stress response/fracture. Though
the pre-training level of fitness in military recruits will vary, for the
majority of recruits there is a considerable increase in the level of
physical activity on starting a military training regime. Such sud-
den jumps in physical activity levels predispose military recruits
to stress fractures as does the need to sustain high levels of activity
in order to achieve a high level of fitness within a set time period.
The evidence available from the only randomised trial testing a
modification in military training regime that specifically reported
on stress fracture (Andrish 1974) is insufficient to inform this is-
sue.
Both intervention and control groups in the two trials (Pope 1998;
Pope 2000) testing the effects of stretching before exercise on the
risk of injury also performed gentle warm-up exercises. Both trials
found no significant difference between the two groups in stress
fractures or overall lower-limb injury. These two trials were also
included in a systematic review of stretching before and after ex-
ercising on the risk of injury (Herbert 2002). This reported that
additional analyses undertaken to account for possible clustering
of outcomes by platoon yielded “essentially identical” results. It
is noteworthy that 94 participants in the control group of Pope
2000 withdrew because theywished to perform lower-limb stretch
exercises; thus underlining a common perception, not supported
by the results of either Pope 1998 or Pope 2000, that stretching is
required before exercise.
The rationale for calcium supplementation in young athletes re-
mains unclear. We have already made clear our reservations on the
study design of Schwellnus 1992, which anyway did not yield a
significant difference in the incidence of stress fracture between
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those taking calcium supplements and those in the control group.
Treatment
The issues surrounding diagnosis and definition of stress fractures
are highly relevant to treatment. We excluded one previously in-
cluded trial (Nissen 1994) through applying stricter criteria that
excluded trials of treatment interventions for shin splints or me-
dial tibial stress syndrome. We considered that for inclusion in
this review a trial should have a specific diagnosis of stress fracture
or stress reactions of bone. Confirmatory radiographic evidence
was not required for any of the three treatment trials, all of which
used bone scans to detect tibial stress fractures. Though two trials
(Allen 2004; Swenson 1997) both focussed on the treatment of
stress fractures in the distal two thirds of the tibia, the duration
and definition of symptoms differed and the two trial populations
are likely to have differed in the stage and severity of the condition
at trial entry. This is illustrated in part by the readiness of several
of the participants in Allen 2004 to start functional progression
immediately.
There was some evidence from three small treatment trials that
support of the injured leg in a pneumatic brace appears to allow a
return to training activity and thus a quicker rehabilitation. The
heterogeneity of the trials, in terms of diagnosis, control group
intervention, adherence to the allocated intervention (brace use
appears to have been very poor in Allen 2004), rehabilitation pro-
grammes and outcome definition, was considerable as was the sta-
tistical heterogeneity in the pooled results. This and the potential
for other aspects of the study designs (such as other major dif-
ferences in the interventions (Slatyer 1995); and the high loss to
follow up in Allen 2004) to influence the trial results means this
promising result needs further confirmatory evidence.
A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
There is insufficient evidence from randomised trials of preventive
interventions to draw firm conclusions. However, there is limited
evidence from randomised trials suggesting that the provision of
“shock absorbing” insoles in the boots of military recruits reduces
the overall incidence of stress fractures and stress reactions of bone.
There is, however, insufficient evidence to determine the best de-
sign of such inserts or other footwear modifications but comfort
and tolerability should be considered. There is some evidence in-
dicating a lack of protection from leg muscle stretching during
warm up before exercise.
There is limited evidence that following diagnosis of a tibial stress
fracture, early mobilisation with the support of a pneumatic brace
may accelerate a return to training activity.
Implications for research
Lower-limb stress fractures are serious injuries that can result in
prolonged activity restriction and major changes in occupation
and leisure activity. Further research to identify effective meth-
ods of prevention and treatment of these injuries is justified. Peo-
ple planning future trials of preventive or treatment measures for
lower-limb stress injuries of bone should take note of the messages
arising from this review.
These include the following.
1) The need to establish, potentially via a consensus process, a gen-
erally accepted framework for the diagnosis of stress fractures and
stress reactions of bone, which can inform the conduct, reporting
and interpretation of future trials and studies.
2) The need for careful choice and justification for selection of
interventions, such as foot orthoses, for evaluation.
3) Attention to methodological issues (randomisation techniques
ensuring allocation concealment, analysis by intention to treat,
blinding, and clearly defined outcome criteria) and adequate re-
porting of study design, the study population, interventions and
results (Moher 2001). Trials using cluster randomisation should
perform appropriate analyses and include sufficient information
in trial reports to aid interpretation by readers and users of such
trials (Campbell 2004).
4) The need for comprehensive and systematic outcome assess-
ment, which includes acceptability of the intervention to trial par-
ticipants and economic evaluation.
We suggest that, in particular, additional evidence from ran-
domised trials is required to confirm that the use of a pneumatic
brace enables quicker rehabilitation for tibial stress fracture. As
well as attending to the methodological and other issues listed
above, such trials should ensure that the intervention and con-
trol groups differ only in the use of the pneumatic brace and also
have sufficiently long-term follow up to establish adverse effects,
including re-injury, or additional benefits.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Allen 2004
Methods RCT: use of a random number generator.
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 2
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 2
Use of placebo: 1
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 2
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to follow up: 11 (35%). Six were reassigned to another location, 4 didn’t attend weekly follow ups
and 1 had a calcaneal stress fracture.
Participants Location: USA. US Army Community Hospital(s), Texas and Georgia (active duty soldiers)
Recruitment period: 2000
31 active duty soldiers (6 male, 25 female) of mean age 22 years. Inclusion criteria: distal 2/3rd tibial shaft
stress fracture, ascertained by clinical symptoms and confirmatory nuclear bone scan, diagnosed within 1
month of study.
Exclusion criteria: stress fractures involvingproximal 1/3rd of tibial shaft including tibial plateau; bone scan
results consistent with medial tibial stress syndrome; stress fracture involving the anterior or anterolateral
tibia with a partial or complete fracture line; under 3 weeks remaining at training installation; other
injuries preventing participation.
Interventions (1) Use of Aircast leg brace on affected limb during daily activities except sleeping and bathing.
(2) No brace and no immobilisation.
All participants were given identical physical profiles limiting and specifying the amount and type of
physical activities and duties during the study.
When a participant was able to walk without pain for 2 days, a functional rehabilitation programme was
initiated at the next weekly evaluation. Advance was on pain-free completion of the previous level.
Outcomes Length of follow up: completion of functional rehabilitation (maximum 78 days)
(1) Time to pain-free hop
(2) Start time for functional progression.
(3) Completion and time to completion of functional rehabilitation programme (1 mile pain-free run):
return to unrestricted military duties.
(4) Compliance and complaints (no data) with brace.
Notes Pre-publication article provided by Chris Allen 14 October 2004.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Andrish 1974
Methods RCT: method not stated (stratified by previously tested scholastic and athletic aptitude)
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 0 (see Notes)
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 1
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 3
Losses to follow up: None described
Participants Location: USA Naval Academy
Recruitment period: 1972-1973
2777 first year midshipmen.
No exclusion criteria described.
Interventions (1) Use of 1.3 cm thick foam rubber heel pad inside tennis shoes for running. Normal running schedule.
(2) Graduated running programme: one third distance run in the first week, two thirds in the second
week compared with control group.
(3) Control group: no heel pads and normal running schedule.
Outcomes Length of follow up: duration of summer training programme
(1) Tibial stress fracture diagnosed by pain, localised tenderness, and confirmation by radiological exam-
ination.
(2) Other episodes of leg pain - specifically shin splints.
Notes Trial also tested heel cord stretching exercises: these have not been included in this review.
Trial has serious intention-to-treat problems: “Spot checks of the individual platoons and physical edu-
cation programs were made. As a result of these checks, those platoons found not to have carried out the
prophylactic regimens were placed in the control group.” The larger size of the control group probably
indicates that this took place.
There was a supplementary RCT comparing heel pad versus no heel pad involving the 97 midshipmen
treated for shin splints resulting from first trial. This secondary prevention trial is not presented here: there
were no stress fractures reported.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Bensel 1986
Methods RCT: forms marked A, B or C, were randomly distributed to participants
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention to treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 0
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 0
Losses to follow up: medical discharge 24 (part of results) - no mention of losses
Participants Location: USA. US Army training establishment, Fort Jackson (Army trainees)
Recruitment period: not stated (1985?)
555 army recruits, all female, no age given, in 7 basic training companies, undergoing a 9 weeks training
course.
No exclusion criteria described.
Interventions (1) Urethane foam backed with fibre-board boot insert.
(2) “Molded network of lever-like projections attached at their back to material in the form of a grid.”
Smooth grid surface of boot insert closest to the foot.
(3) Standard ventilating boot insert (control).
All inserts were sized to fit from heel to toe in black leather combat boots. After fitting, each participant
was issued with two pairs of boots with two allocated inserts already in place.
Outcomes Length of follow up: 9 weeks.
(1) Tibial, calcaneal and metatarsalgia stress reactions diagnosed by clinical examination and reason for
sick-call data.
(2) Individual incidences of other lower limb injuries/complaints including: blister; foot/knee/lower leg
or ankle/pes cavus/pes planus pain; lateral ankle sprain; swollen ankle; ingrown nail; dermatitis; numb
feet/toes; peroneal tendonitis; Achilles tendonitis; shin splints; plantar fasciitis; subluxing patella; callous;
bunion.
(3) Medical discharge for lower limb disorder
(4) Number attending any treatment facility; mean number of visits.
(5) Any restriction of activity; also none/limited/other. Mean duration of restriction.
(6) Compliance (inserts always worn) and comfort.
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Finestone 1999
Methods RCT: randomised by choosing a card from a shuffled deck of 420 cards
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 0
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 2
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to follow up: 207 (51%)
Participants Location: Israel (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: unknown.
404 infantry (probably all male) recruits participated in 14 weeks of basic training. Aged 17-27.
No exclusion criteria described.
Interventions All recruits wore modified infantry boots with soles similar to basketball shoes (see Milgrom 1992)
(1) Custom-made semi-rigid foot orthoses.
(2) Custom-made soft foot orthoses.
(3) Simple insoles (impressions made of feet but not used).
Outcomes Length of follow up: 14 week training period.
(1) Stress fracture diagnosed by clinical examination and scintigraphy.
(2) Comfort and compliance.
Notes Stress fracture data were only presented for trial completers: those who wore assigned orthoses/insoles and
who were available to follow up throughout basic training.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
Finestone 2004a
Methods RCT: randomised using a randomisation programme in Excel
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 2
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 0
Losses to follow up: 34 (8%) without full clinical follow up
Participants Location: Israel (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: unknown.
451 male infantry recruits participated in 14 weeks of basic training. Mean age 19.
No exclusion criteria described except informed consent required.
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Finestone 2004a (Continued)
Interventions All recruits wore standard infantry boots. Foot impressions made for both groups, but used only in the
custom-made group
(1) Custom-made soft foot orthoses.
(2) Prefabricated soft foot orthoses (impressions made of feet but not used).
Outcomes Length of follow up: 14 week training period.
(1) Stress fracture: no details of method of diagnosis.
(2) Ankle sprain.
(3) All foot problems.
(4) Comfort and compliance.
Notes Reported as the first part of a two part study. The second part, which used similar methods but was
conducted at a different military base, is presented in Finestone 2004b.
Injuries data were given as percentages in the trial report. Extrapolating the results for presenting in this
review showed some small problems with the calculation of these in the report. Corrected data received
from Dr Milgrom on 20/10/04.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
Finestone 2004b
Methods RCT: randomised using a randomisation programme in Excel
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 2
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 0
Losses to follow up: 71 (17%) without full clinical follow up
Participants Location: Israel (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: unknown.
423 male infantry recruits participated in 14 weeks of basic training. Mean age 19.
No exclusion criteria described except informed consent required.
Interventions All recruits wore standard infantry boots. Foot impressions made for both groups, but used only in the
custom-made group
(1) Custom-made semi-rigid foot orthoses.
(2) Prefabricated semi-rigid foot orthoses (impressions made of feet but not used).
Outcomes Length of follow up: 14 week training period.
(1) Stress fracture: no details of method of diagnosis.
(2) Ankle sprain.
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Finestone 2004b (Continued)
(3) All foot problems.
(4) Comfort and compliance.
Notes Reported as the second part of a two part study. The first part, which used similar methods but was
conducted at a different military base, is presented in Finestone 2004a.
Injuries data were given as percentages in the trial report. Extrapolating the results for presenting in this
review showed some small problems with the calculation of these in the report. Corrected data received
from Dr Milgrom on 20/10/04.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
Gardner 1988
Methods Quasi-randomised cluster (46 or 47 platoons: approximately 65 in each platoon) comparison: allocation
by odd and even numbered platoons
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: C
Intention-to-treat analysis: 2
Blinding of outcome assessors: 2
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 0
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 3
Losses to follow up: 17 (omitted from one analysis table) (0.6%)
Participants Location: USA (US Marine recruits)
Recruitment period: 1985
3025 male marine recruits, aged 18-41, undergoing 12 weeks training.
No exclusion criteria described.
Interventions (1) Shock-absorbent polymer insoles in standard marine boots.
(2) Standard mesh insoles (control group).
Outcomes Length of follow up: 12 week training period
(1) Stress fractures/stress reactions of bone in the lower limb (above the foot, and in the foot) diagnosed
by clinical evaluation and confirmatory radiology
(2) Other lower limb injuries
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? No C - Inadequate
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Milgrom 1985
Methods RCT: randomised by drawing cards from a deck of cards
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 0
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 1
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to follow up: 30 excluded from analysis (10%)
Participants Location: Israel (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: 1983
295 male Israeli Army recruits undergoing a 14 week basic training programme. “All recruits had passed
a rigorous physical endurance and strength test before beginning the training. All had volunteered from
this specific training.” (see Notes)
Exclusion criteria: not clarified.
Interventions (1) “Military stress orthotic” insole in the army combat boot.
(2) Boots without orthotic insoles.
Outcomes Length of follow up: 14 week training period.
(1) Stress fracture in the femur, tibia, or foot diagnosed by clinical examination followed where indicated
by bone scanning. Some also had X-rays but the given data refer to bone scan diagnosis.
(2) Compliance: discontinuation of use/non-use.
Notes Results from 30 recruits who discontinued use of their orthotics in the first 2 weeks were not reported.
Method of randomisation and further information on recruits received from Dr Milgrom on 03/09/04.
Simkin et al (1989) presented the findings of the trial in the context of the arch structure of the foot of
the recruits participating in this study. None of the data presented in this paper were used in this review.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Milgrom 1992
Methods RCT: use of a computer generated randomisation programme
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 2
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 1
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to follow up: None
Participants Location: Israel (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: 1988
390 male Israeli Army recruits beginning a 14 week basic training programme. Informed consent.
Exclusion criteria not stated.
Interventions (1) Modified (including use of water repellent)’high top’ basketball shoes used throughout training in
place of boots.
(2) Standard army boots used throughout.
Outcomes Length of follow up: 14 week training period (plus 1 month if problems)
(1) Stress fracture diagnosed by clinical examination and scintigraphy.
(2) Lower limb overuse injuries.
(3) Participant evaluation of footwear.
Notes Prior pilot study involving 22 recruits in 1987 randomised to 4 types of basketball shoes to assess comfort
and durability.
Method of randomisation and further information on recruits received from Dr Milgrom on 03/09/04.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
Mundermann 2001
Methods RCT: method not stated
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 0
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 0
Losses to follow up: 127 (62%)
Participants Location: Canada (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: not stated.
206 Canadian Army recruits (10 female), mean age 28.5 years, participating in a 4 month basic training
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Mundermann 2001 (Continued)
programme.
Exclusion criteria: no consent, current musculoskeletal or lower extremity disorder.
Interventions (1) Choice of 6 shoe inserts.
(2) Controls given no shoe insert.
Outcomes Length of follow up: 4 months.
(1) Self-report of pain and injuries during training.
(2) Exit questionnaire (noted by physician, kind of injury, location, duration and frequency).
(3) Comfort score.
Notes Comfort score not split by randomised groups.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
Pope 1998
Methods Two stage process with cluster randomisation. Masked quasi-randomised assignment based on surnames
of recruits to army training platoons. Random allocation, by pairs of platoons (26 platoons in all): method
not stated.
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: C
Intention-to-treat analysis: 2
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 2
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 2
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to followup: 210 (162 discharged or reassigned to a later platoon (back squadding)and48withdrew)
(19%)
Participants Location: Australia (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: 1992-1993.
1093 male recruits aged 17-35 undertaking a 12 week training programme.
Exclusion criteria: significant pre-existing injury or injury before arrival at training location. Non consent.
Interventions (1) Two 20 second stretches for each calf muscle (gastrocnemius and soleus) in both legs after 3 minutes
warm-up exercises.
(2) Warm-up exercises only, then stretches of wrist flexor and triceps muscles.
Outcomes Length of follow up: 12 week training period
(1) Stress fracture of tibia and foot: diagnosis confirmed by positive bone scan or X-rays.
(2) Lateral ankle sprain.
(3) Tibial periostitis
(4) Achilles tendinitis
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Pope 1998 (Continued)
(5) Anterior compartment syndrome (tibia).
Notes Once a recruit presented with a lower-limb injury, his survival time was terminated. Thus only the first
injury was counted. If a recruit presented with two or more lower-limb injuries simultaneously, only the
primary injury was recorded.
Only injuries sustained up to the time when a recruit was prematurely discharged or back squadded or
withdrew from the trial were registered.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? No C - Inadequate
Pope 2000
Methods Two stage process with cluster randomisation. Masked quasi-randomised assignment based on surnames
of recruits to army training platoons. Random allocation, by pairs of platoons (39 platoons in all): method
not stated.
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: C
Intention-to-treat analysis: 2
Blinding of outcome assessors: 1
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 0
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 2
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to follow up: 170 discharged or transferred. (11%) (The 89 recruits who were reassigned to a later
platoon (back squadding)and 94 who withdrew continued to be monitored).
Participants Location: Australia (Army recruit training establishment)
Recruitment period: 1994
1538 male recruits aged 17-35 undertaking a 12 week training programme.
Exclusion criteria: psychologically unsuitable (assessed by pen and paper aptitude tests); history of signif-
icant injury.
Interventions (1) 20 second stretches of six lower limb muscles during warm-up exercises
(2) Warm-up exercises only
Outcomes Length of follow up: 12 weeks training period
All lower limb injuries:
(1) Stress fracture (tibia, foot, femur, fibula, Ilium, pubic rami) diagnosis confirmed by radiographs,
computed tomography or bone scan
(2) Other bone injuries:
acute fracture
periostitis
stress changes
(3) Soft tissue injuries:
ankle sprain
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Pope 2000 (Continued)
other ligament sprains (knee and foot)
muscle strain (3 locations)
tendonitis (3 locations)
knee meniscal injury
compartment syndrome (shank)
patellofemoral joint
other (e.g. bursitis).
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? No C - Inadequate
Schwellnus 1990
Methods RCT: method not stated
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 1
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 1
Methods of assessment of outcome: 3
Losses to follow up: 123 were transferred to other units (8%)
Participants Location: South Africa (Army recruit training centre)
Recruitment period: not described.
1511 male (inferred) military recruits (age of sample 17-25) undergoing basic training.
Exclusion criteria: gross biomechanical abnormality or history of previous major injury or illness.
Interventions (1) Neoprene (“shock absorbing”)insoles in standard military footwear
(2) No insoles
Outcomes Length of follow up: 9 week training period
(1) Stress fractures of femur, tibia, or metatarsals, diagnosed by clinical evaluation and confirmatory
radiology.
(2) Other injuries including overuse and trauma.
(3) Of sample of insoles group: comfort, compliance and wear.
Notes This trial and Schwellnus 1992 shared the same control group. Email (13/09/04) and letter (23/09/04)
sent to Schwellnus requesting clarification on when the study took place and method of randomisation.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
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Schwellnus 1990 (Continued)
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
Schwellnus 1992
Methods RCT: method not stated
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention-to-treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 2
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 0
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 2
Methods of assessment of outcome: 3
Losses to follow up: 113 were transferred to other units (7.5%)
Participants Location: South Africa (Army recruit training centre)
Recruitment period: Not described
1511 male military recruits, all under 25 years, undergoing basic training.
Exclusion criteria: one or more “gross biochemical abnormalities”, history of previous major injury or
illness, documented hypercalcaemia or hypercalciuria, renal failure, sarcoidosis, or milk-alkali syndrome.
Interventions (1) Calcium supplementation: Sandoz Forte 500 mg daily for 9 weeks (training period).
(2) No intervention.
All recruits wore standard military boots.
Outcomes Length of follow up: 9 week training period
(1) Stress fractures of femur, tibia, or metatarsals, diagnosed by clinical evaluation and confirmatory
radiology.
(2) Other injuries including overuse and trauma.
Notes This trial and Schwellnus 1990 shared the same control group. Email (13/09/04) and letter (23/09/04)
sent to Schwellnus requesting clarification on when the study took place and method of randomisation.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Slatyer 1995
Methods RCT: use of a computer-based random number generator to construct randomisation schedule. Paper
claimed there was no evidence of corruption of the randomisation process.
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: A
Intention-to-treat analysis: 2
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 1
Use of placebo: 1
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 2
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to follow up: None
Participants Location: Australia. Infantry Training Centre, New South Wales (Army recruits)
Recruitment period: 1989-90
60 infantry recruits (53 male, 7 female) aged 17 to 31 years.
Inclusion criteria: Grade 1 or 2 tibial shaft stress fracture, ascertained by clinical symptoms and regional
three-phase bone scan, positive attitude to use of the experimental appliance.
Exclusion criteria: stress fracture at other location
Interventions (1) Use of Aircast leg brace on affected limb until completion of training, continuing to undertake graded
exercise rehabilitation programme in a rehabilitation platoon.
(2) Hospital admission for assessment, advice for non-impact exercise programme, 6 weeks convalescent
leave. First week comprised rest with no physical activity. After convalescent period, participants entered
into a formal rehabilitation programme (similar to that for the brace group).
Outcomes Length of follow up: 6 months, including 10 weeks assessment over study period
(1) Training days lost
(2) Completion of training in study period, medical discharge by 6 months
(3) Pain on walking, running, activity and at night
(4) Running distance
(5) Coopersmith self esteem inventory score and desire to stay in the army
(6) Compliance with rehabilitation programmes
(7) Brace side effects
(8) Costs of healthcare
Notes A preliminary pilot study identified problems associated with sustained brace use in a recruit training
environment. Attempts were made to address these problems in order to minimise side effects.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Yes A - Adequate
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Swenson 1997
Methods RCT: method not stated
Adequacy of concealment of assigned allocation: B
Intention to treat analysis: 1
Blinding of outcome assessors: 0
Comparability of treatment groups at entry: 0
Use of placebo: 1
Definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria: 2
Methods of assessment of outcome: 2
Losses to followup: 3 (14%). Two dropped out and one was excluded after developing unrelated symptoms
preventing functional rehabilitation.
Participants Location: USA (athletes) Recruitment period: 1990-93
21 competitive and recreational athletes between the ages of 15 and 45 years.
Inclusion criteria: Localised pain and tenderness to palpation for less than 6 months in the distal two
thirds of the tibia; positive bone scan at that site.
Exclusion criteria: stress fracture with radiological evidence of significant bone resorption in the anterior
or anterolateral tibia; stress fracture in the proximal one third of the tibia; diffuse linear isotope uptake
consistent with medial tibial stress syndrome.
Interventions (1) Functional activity progression programme, weightbearing in long air-stirrup leg brace (Aircast).
(2) Functional activity progression programme; initially nonweightbearing - weight relief with crutches if
required. No bracing.
Both groups began a gradual return to impact activities when they had been walking pain-free for three
days.
Outcomes Length of follow up: 12 weeks or until return to full activity
(1) Time from treatment to beginning of light activity.
(2) Time to ability to hop without pain.
(3) Time to completion of functional progression (return to full activity).
(4) Performance inhibition in brace
Notes Means and standard deviations were calculated from graphs presented in the trial report.
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
RCT: randomised controlled trial
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Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Amako 2003 Not an RCT. A comparison in military recruits of static stretching before and after exercise versus no static
stretching. Although the “new recruits were randomly assigned” to one of three companies in each year of
the 3 years of the study, the allocation of the intervention appeared to be at the discretion of the company
commander.
Bensel 1976 Quasi-randomised comparative study. Specific to the US Army, comparing two types of combat boots of the
early 1970s, and was considered to be of historic rather than contemporary relevance.
Benson 1989 RCT (placebo controlled)evaluating the effect of vitamin/mineral supplementation on the incidence, severity
and nature of ballet injuries. No stress fracture data available.
Callison 2002 RCT on the treatment for shin splints not stress fractures.
Clark 1989 RCT examining use of viscoelastic shoe insoles in aerobic dancing. No specific injury including stress fracture
data available.
Ekenman 2002 Randomised controlled laboratory study involving in vivo strainmeasurements in ninemembers of the Swedish
police during treadmill walking and running with or without biomechanical shoe orthosis in boots or running
shoes. Laboratory study with surrogate outcomes only: no stress fracture data.
Giladi 1985 Not an RCT. A comparison of two different infantry training programmes. One programme had a more
gradual training programme than the other, but both were designed to reach the same level of training by
the end. Soldiers were assigned to either of the two infantry units according to their preference and space
availability.
Gray 2003 RCT of conservative treatment for tuberosity fractures of the fifth metatarsal. These were ’avulsion’ fractures
rather than stress fractures.
Hartig 1999 Not an RCT. Report on hamstring flexibility in military recruits on reducing overuse injuries that included
stress fractures
Larsen 2002 RCT. No stress fracture data. 147 Danish Army recruits beginning basic training programme were assigned to
custom-made biomechanic shoe orthoses versus no intervention. Self-reported back and/or lower extremity
problems included shin splints. Trialist did not respond to request for confirmation that there were no stress
fractures. However, this seems very unlikely given that time off sick for any injury was rarely more than one
day.
Nissen 1994 RCT examining the use of laser treatment of shin splints (medial tibial stress syndrome) not stress fractures.
Pollock 1977 RCT. No stress fracture data. The total number of training injuries was significantly lower if running training
was limited to three runs per week of 30 minutes duration. Running longer distances or for longer periods,
increased the incidence of injuries, without appearing to offer significant advantages in aerobic fitness.
Popovich 2000 Not an RCT. There is no indication that there was random assignment of four variants of the training schedule
(avoidance of running in the second, third to fourth week, increased running mileage) to four companies of
army recruits, or of the standard training schedule to the other two companies. The study was described as
“not fully controlled”, which reflected the lack of consistency in the training schedules (above that resulting
from the interventions)between the six companies.
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(Continued)
Rudzki 1997 RCT (cluster). Military recruits. Data given for all lower limb injuries and for a subset of stress fractures which
resulted in discharge from the armed forces. No overall stress fracture data reported.
Scully 1982 This was a controlled comparison, conducted in 1974, involving 880USA army trainees testing the elimination
of running, jumping and double timing during third week of training versus an uninterrupted programme of
training. There was very little information on methods including a lack of information on whether the two
groups were concurrent, or method of allocation to the intervention groups, and on themethod for diagnosing
stress fracture.
Sherman 1996 In this comparative study, involving 1132 males, shock absorbing inserts were issued to every trainee in every
other basic training unit as the units were filled by soldiers entering the US Army. The number of units were
not stated but would have been small since each unit comprised several hundred trainees. At best this could
be viewed as a quasi-randomised cluster trial. However, the study was further and seriously compromised by
the self purchase of inserts in over one third of the soldiers who had not been issued with inserts.
Smith 1985 Not an RCT. A comparison of two shock absorbing insoles (cellular neoprene versus cellular polyurethane)
with no insole (control). Though the sample was “randomly selected”, there was no specific mention of
randomisation nor any description of how the 90 recruits from the US Coast Guard Training Center were
divided into three groups of 30. One, in the control group, of the 68 participants followed up was indicated
as having a “tibial stress” injury.
Thompson 2004 Not an RCT. Comparison of shock absorbing boots versus standard boots in female USA navy recruits. The
first to arrive of each pair of divisions got the new boots and the other got the old boots.
Tokki 2002 RCT of individually fitted sports shoes in Finnish newspaper carriers. No stress fractures.
Van Mechelen 1993 RCT examining health education and exercises in male recreational runners. No report of stress fractures.
Wedderkopp 1999 RCT (cluster) examining ankle disk and muscle training in young female handball players. No stress fractures.
RCT: randomised controlled trial
Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]
Owen 2004
Trial name or title The effectiveness of a pneumatic brace in the rehabilitation of tibial stress fractures.
Methods
Participants 50 Army recruits (age 17-28 years) with bone scan confirmed tibial stress fracture.
Interventions Lower-limb pneumatic brace group versus none (control).
All participants followed a progressive active rehabilitation program supervised by a physical therapist.
Outcomes Pain on palpation; single-leg hops; a 1.5 mile run; time in rehabilitation.
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Owen 2004 (Continued)
Starting date Not known
Contact information David Gethin Owen
Defence Medical Rehabilitation Centre
Epsom
UK
Email: gethowen@dsca.mod.uk
Notes Preliminary results presented at 51st annual meeting of the American College of Sports Medicine (2004)
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S
Comparison 1. Prevention: insoles/orthotics versus control (no insole)
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diagnosed by clinical signs
with confirmatory radiology
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone (by site)
3 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Femoral stress fractures
(radiological confirmation)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.2 Femoral stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy )
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.3 Tibial stress fractures
(radiological confirmation)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.4 Tibial stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.5 Stress fractures in the foot
(radiological confirmation)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.6 Stress fractures or
stress reactions in the foot
(scintigraphy)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.7 Stress fractures or pain in
the foot (self report)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 Participants sustaining an injury 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3.1 Any injury 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3.2 Overuse injury 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
Comparison 2. Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard insoles
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
reaction of bone (by site)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Tibial stress reactions 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
1.2 Calcaneal stress reactions 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
1.3 Metatarsal stress reactions 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants attending medical
facility for lower-limb disorder
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3 Participants with activity
restriction due to lower-limb
disorder
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
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4 Medical discharge due to lower-
limb disorder
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
5 Participants rating their insoles
as uncomfortable
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 3. Prevention: visco-elastic polymer versus mesh (standard) insoles (exploratory analysis)
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diagnosed by clinical signs
with confirmatory radiology
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone in the foot
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Diagnosed by clinical signs
with confirmatory radiology
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
Comparison 4. Prevention: orthotics (semi-rigid or soft foot) versus mesh (standard) insoles
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diagnosed by clinical
signs or scintigraphy
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone (by site)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Femoral stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy )
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.2 Tibial stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy )
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.3 Stress fractures or
stress reactions in the foot
(scintigraphy)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 Early dissatisfaction with
orthotic/insole (reason for drop
out)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
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Comparison 5. Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
reaction of bone (by site)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Tibial stress reactions 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
1.2 Calcaneal stress reactions 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
1.3 Metatarsal stress reactions 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants attending medical
facility for lower-limb disorder
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3 Participants with activity
restriction due to lower-limb
disorder
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
4 Medical discharge due to lower-
limb disorder
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
5 Participants rating their insoles
as uncomfortable
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 6. Prevention: semi-rigid versus soft foot orthotics
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diagnosed by clinical
signs or scintigraphy
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone (by site)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Femoral stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy )
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.2 Tibial stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy )
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.3 Stress fractures or
stress reactions in the foot
(scintigraphy)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 Early dissatisfaction with
orthotic (reason for drop out)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
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Comparison 7. Prevention: custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone in the foot
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diagnostic method not
reported
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants sustaining foot
overuse injuries
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Foot problem 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.2 Ankle sprain 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 Participants failing to complete
training in allocated insoles
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 8. Prevention: custom-made mechanical versus prefabricated semi-rigid foot orthoses
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone in the foot
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diagnostic method not
reported
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants sustaining foot
overuse injuries
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Foot problem 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.2 Ankle sprain 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 Participants failing to complete
training in allocated insoles
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 9. Prevention: modified basketball shoe versus standard infantry boot
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diagnosed by clinical
signs and scintigraphy
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Participants sustaining stress
injury of bone (by site)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Femoral stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy )
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
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2.2 Tibial stress fractures or
stress reactions (scintigraphy )
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.3 Stress fractures or
stress reactions in the foot
(scintigraphy)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 Participants sustaining overuse
injuries
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3.1 Other foot injury:
metatarsalagia, heel or arch
pain
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3.2 Any lower limb overuse
injury
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
Comparison 10. Prevention: pre-exercise stretching (exploratory analysis)
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 All stress fractures 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Calf muscles stretching
versus arm muscles stretching
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
1.2 Leg muscles stretching
versus control
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2 Stress fractures (by site) 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Femur 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.2 Tibia 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.3 Fibula 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.4 Foot 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.5 Ilium 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.6 Pubic rami 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 All lower limb injuries 2 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3.1 Calf muscles stretching
versus arm muscles stretching
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3.2 Leg muscles stretching
versus control
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
Comparison 11. Prevention: calcium supplementation versus placebo
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Participants sustaining stress
fractures
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2 Participants sustaining stress
fractures (by site)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Femoral stress fractures
(radiological confirmation)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
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2.2 Tibial stress fractures
(radiological confirmation)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
2.3 Stress fractures in the foot
(radiological confirmation)
1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3 Participants sustaining an injury 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3.1 Any injury 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
3.2 Overuse injury 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Not estimable
Comparison 12. Treatment: rehabilitation in a pneumatic air brace versus control (no brace)
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Time to resuming light activity 2 40 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) -1.96 [-8.81, 4.90]
2 Time to return to full activity/
training
3 98 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) -33.39 [-44.18, -
22.59]
2.1 Return to full unrestricted
activity (days)
2 38 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) -18.90 [-32.31, -
5.49]
2.2 Lost training days 1 60 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) -60.09 [-78.29, -
41.89]
3 Medical discharge from army 1 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Prevention: insoles/orthotics versus control (no insole), Outcome 1 Participants
sustaining stress injury of bone.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 1 Prevention: insoles/orthotics versus control (no insole)
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone
Study or subgroup Insole/orthotic Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnosed by clinical signs with confirmatory radiology
Schwellnus 1990 0/237 14/1151 0.17 [ 0.01, 2.79 ]
0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Favours intervention Favours control
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Analysis 1.2. Comparison 1 Prevention: insoles/orthotics versus control (no insole), Outcome 2 Participants
sustaining stress injury of bone (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 1 Prevention: insoles/orthotics versus control (no insole)
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone (by site)
Study or subgroup Insole/orthotic Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Femoral stress fractures (radiological confirmation)
Schwellnus 1990 0/237 1/1151 1.61 [ 0.07, 39.49 ]
2 Femoral stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy )
Milgrom 1985 11/113 27/152 0.55 [ 0.28, 1.06 ]
3 Tibial stress fractures (radiological confirmation)
Schwellnus 1990 0/237 10/1151 0.23 [ 0.01, 3.92 ]
4 Tibial stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy)
Milgrom 1985 20/113 35/152 0.77 [ 0.47, 1.26 ]
5 Stress fractures in the foot (radiological confirmation)
Schwellnus 1990 0/237 3/1151 0.69 [ 0.04, 13.34 ]
6 Stress fractures or stress reactions in the foot (scintigraphy)
Milgrom 1985 2/113 8/152 0.34 [ 0.07, 1.55 ]
7 Stress fractures or pain in the foot (self report)
Mundermann 2001 3/34 10/45 0.40 [ 0.12, 1.33 ]
0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Favours intervention Favours control
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Analysis 1.3. Comparison 1 Prevention: insoles/orthotics versus control (no insole), Outcome 3 Participants
sustaining an injury.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 1 Prevention: insoles/orthotics versus control (no insole)
Outcome: 3 Participants sustaining an injury
Study or subgroup Insole/orthotic Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Any injury
Schwellnus 1990 54/237 367/1151 0.71 [ 0.56, 0.92 ]
2 Overuse injury
Schwellnus 1990 49/237 317/1151 0.75 [ 0.58, 0.98 ]
0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours intervention Favours control
Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard
insoles, Outcome 1 Participants sustaining stress reaction of bone (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard insoles
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress reaction of bone (by site)
Study or subgroup Cushioned Standard Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Tibial stress reactions
Bensel 1986 2/384 3/171 0.30 [ 0.05, 1.76 ]
2 Calcaneal stress reactions
Bensel 1986 31/384 12/171 1.15 [ 0.61, 2.19 ]
3 Metatarsal stress reactions
Bensel 1986 12/384 7/171 0.76 [ 0.31, 1.91 ]
0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours cushioned Favours control
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Analysis 2.2. Comparison 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard
insoles, Outcome 2 Participants attending medical facility for lower-limb disorder.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard insoles
Outcome: 2 Participants attending medical facility for lower-limb disorder
Study or subgroup Cushioned Standard Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 160/384 75/171 0.95 [ 0.77, 1.17 ]
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours cushioned Favours control
Analysis 2.3. Comparison 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard
insoles, Outcome 3 Participants with activity restriction due to lower-limb disorder.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard insoles
Outcome: 3 Participants with activity restriction due to lower-limb disorder
Study or subgroup Cushioned Standard Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 96/384 47/171 0.91 [ 0.67, 1.23 ]
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours cushioned Favours control
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Analysis 2.4. Comparison 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard
insoles, Outcome 4 Medical discharge due to lower-limb disorder.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard insoles
Outcome: 4 Medical discharge due to lower-limb disorder
Study or subgroup Cushioned Standard Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 21/384 3/171 3.12 [ 0.94, 10.31 ]
0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours cushioned Favours control
Analysis 2.5. Comparison 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard
insoles, Outcome 5 Participants rating their insoles as uncomfortable.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 2 Prevention: cushioned (urethrane or special grid-like mesh) versus standard insoles
Outcome: 5 Participants rating their insoles as uncomfortable
Study or subgroup Cushioned Standard Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 111/312 51/145 1.01 [ 0.77, 1.32 ]
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours cushioned Favours control
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Analysis 3.1. Comparison 3 Prevention: visco-elastic polymer versus mesh (standard) insoles (exploratory
analysis), Outcome 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 3 Prevention: visco-elastic polymer versus mesh (standard) insoles (exploratory analysis)
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone
Study or subgroup Polymer Mesh Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnosed by clinical signs with confirmatory radiology
Gardner 1988 21/1557 17/1468 1.16 [ 0.62, 2.20 ]
0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours viscoelastic Favours mesh
Analysis 3.2. Comparison 3 Prevention: visco-elastic polymer versus mesh (standard) insoles (exploratory
analysis), Outcome 2 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone in the foot.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 3 Prevention: visco-elastic polymer versus mesh (standard) insoles (exploratory analysis)
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone in the foot
Study or subgroup Polymer Mesh Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnosed by clinical signs with confirmatory radiology
Gardner 1988 11/1557 3/1468 3.46 [ 0.97, 12.37 ]
0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours viscoelastic Favours mesh
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Analysis 4.1. Comparison 4 Prevention: orthotics (semi-rigid or soft foot) versus mesh (standard) insoles,
Outcome 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 4 Prevention: orthotics (semi-rigid or soft foot) versus mesh (standard) insoles
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone
Study or subgroup Orthotic Standard insole Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnosed by clinical signs or scintigraphy
Finestone 1999 16/126 13/53 0.52 [ 0.27, 1.00 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours orthotic Favours control
Analysis 4.2. Comparison 4 Prevention: orthotics (semi-rigid or soft foot) versus mesh (standard) insoles,
Outcome 2 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 4 Prevention: orthotics (semi-rigid or soft foot) versus mesh (standard) insoles
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone (by site)
Study or subgroup Orthotic Standard insole Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Femoral stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy )
Finestone 1999 9/126 6/53 0.63 [ 0.24, 1.68 ]
2 Tibial stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy )
Finestone 1999 13/126 12/53 0.46 [ 0.22, 0.93 ]
3 Stress fractures or stress reactions in the foot (scintigraphy)
Finestone 1999 0/126 1/53 0.14 [ 0.01, 3.42 ]
0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Favours orthotic Favours control
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Analysis 4.3. Comparison 4 Prevention: orthotics (semi-rigid or soft foot) versus mesh (standard) insoles,
Outcome 3 Early dissatisfaction with orthotic/insole (reason for drop out).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 4 Prevention: orthotics (semi-rigid or soft foot) versus mesh (standard) insoles
Outcome: 3 Early dissatisfaction with orthotic/insole (reason for drop out)
Study or subgroup Orthotic Standard insole Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Finestone 1999 61/260 30/126 0.99 [ 0.67, 1.44 ]
0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours orthotic Favours control
Analysis 5.1. Comparison 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles, Outcome 1
Participants sustaining stress reaction of bone (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress reaction of bone (by site)
Study or subgroup Urethane Special Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Tibial stress reactions
Bensel 1986 0/186 2/198 0.21 [ 0.01, 4.40 ]
2 Calcaneal stress reactions
Bensel 1986 12/186 19/198 0.67 [ 0.34, 1.35 ]
3 Metatarsal stress reactions
Bensel 1986 6/186 6/198 1.06 [ 0.35, 3.24 ]
0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours urethane Favours special
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Analysis 5.2. Comparison 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles, Outcome 2
Participants attending medical facility for lower-limb disorder.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles
Outcome: 2 Participants attending medical facility for lower-limb disorder
Study or subgroup Urethane Special Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 82/186 78/198 1.12 [ 0.88, 1.42 ]
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours urethane Favours special
Analysis 5.3. Comparison 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles, Outcome 3
Participants with activity restriction due to lower-limb disorder.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles
Outcome: 3 Participants with activity restriction due to lower-limb disorder
Study or subgroup Urethane Special Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 50/186 46/198 1.16 [ 0.82, 1.64 ]
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours urethane Favours special
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Analysis 5.4. Comparison 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles, Outcome 4 Medical
discharge due to lower-limb disorder.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles
Outcome: 4 Medical discharge due to lower-limb disorder
Study or subgroup Urethane Special Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 15/186 6/198 2.66 [ 1.05, 6.71 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours urethane Favours special
Analysis 5.5. Comparison 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles, Outcome 5
Participants rating their insoles as uncomfortable.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 5 Prevention: urethrane versus special grid-like mesh insoles
Outcome: 5 Participants rating their insoles as uncomfortable
Study or subgroup Urethane Special Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Bensel 1986 47/145 64/167 0.85 [ 0.62, 1.15 ]
0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours urethane Favours special
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Analysis 6.1. Comparison 6 Prevention: semi-rigid versus soft foot orthotics, Outcome 1 Participants
sustaining stress injury of bone.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 6 Prevention: semi-rigid versus soft foot orthotics
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone
Study or subgroup Semi-rigid Soft Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnosed by clinical signs or scintigraphy
Finestone 1999 8/51 8/75 1.47 [ 0.59, 3.66 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours semi-rigid Favours soft
Analysis 6.2. Comparison 6 Prevention: semi-rigid versus soft foot orthotics, Outcome 2 Participants
sustaining stress injury of bone (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 6 Prevention: semi-rigid versus soft foot orthotics
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone (by site)
Study or subgroup Semi-rigid Soft Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Femoral stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy )
Finestone 1999 5/51 4/75 1.84 [ 0.52, 6.52 ]
2 Tibial stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy )
Finestone 1999 7/51 6/75 1.72 [ 0.61, 4.81 ]
3 Stress fractures or stress reactions in the foot (scintigraphy)
Finestone 1999 0/51 0/75 0.0 [ 0.0, 0.0 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours semi-rigid Favours soft
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Analysis 6.3. Comparison 6 Prevention: semi-rigid versus soft foot orthotics, Outcome 3 Early
dissatisfaction with orthotic (reason for drop out).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 6 Prevention: semi-rigid versus soft foot orthotics
Outcome: 3 Early dissatisfaction with orthotic (reason for drop out)
Study or subgroup Semi-rigid Soft Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Finestone 1999 49/132 12/128 3.96 [ 2.21, 7.09 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours semi-rigid Favours soft
Analysis 7.1. Comparison 7 Prevention: custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses, Outcome 1
Participants sustaining stress injury of bone in the foot.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 7 Prevention: custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone in the foot
Study or subgroup Custom-made Prefabricated Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnostic method not reported
Finestone 2004a 19/204 19/213 1.04 [ 0.57, 1.91 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours custom Favours off-shelf
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Analysis 7.2. Comparison 7 Prevention: custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses, Outcome 2
Participants sustaining foot overuse injuries.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 7 Prevention: custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining foot overuse injuries
Study or subgroup Custom-made Prefabricated Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Foot problem
Finestone 2004a 36/204 42/213 0.89 [ 0.60, 1.34 ]
2 Ankle sprain
Finestone 2004a 20/204 23/213 0.91 [ 0.51, 1.60 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours custom Favours off-shelf
Analysis 7.3. Comparison 7 Prevention: custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses, Outcome 3
Participants failing to complete training in allocated insoles.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 7 Prevention: custom-made versus prefabricated soft foot orthoses
Outcome: 3 Participants failing to complete training in allocated insoles
Study or subgroup Custom-made Prefabricated Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Finestone 2004a 64/227 96/224 0.66 [ 0.51, 0.85 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours custom Favours off-shelf
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Analysis 8.1. Comparison 8 Prevention: custom-made mechanical versus prefabricated semi-rigid foot
orthoses, Outcome 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone in the foot.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 8 Prevention: custom-made mechanical versus prefabricated semi-rigid foot orthoses
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone in the foot
Study or subgroup Custom-made Prefabricated Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnostic method not reported
Finestone 2004b 19/180 14/172 1.30 [ 0.67, 2.50 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours custom Favours off-shelf
Analysis 8.2. Comparison 8 Prevention: custom-made mechanical versus prefabricated semi-rigid foot
orthoses, Outcome 2 Participants sustaining foot overuse injuries.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 8 Prevention: custom-made mechanical versus prefabricated semi-rigid foot orthoses
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining foot overuse injuries
Study or subgroup Custom-made Prefabricated Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Foot problem
Finestone 2004b 26/180 35/172 0.71 [ 0.45, 1.13 ]
2 Ankle sprain
Finestone 2004b 17/180 14/172 1.16 [ 0.59, 2.28 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours custom Favours off-shelf
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Analysis 8.3. Comparison 8 Prevention: custom-made mechanical versus prefabricated semi-rigid foot
orthoses, Outcome 3 Participants failing to complete training in allocated insoles.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 8 Prevention: custom-made mechanical versus prefabricated semi-rigid foot orthoses
Outcome: 3 Participants failing to complete training in allocated insoles
Study or subgroup Custom-made Prefabricated Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Finestone 2004b 54/215 37/208 1.41 [ 0.97, 2.05 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours custom Favours off-shelf
Analysis 9.1. Comparison 9 Prevention: modified basketball shoe versus standard infantry boot, Outcome 1
Participants sustaining stress injury of bone.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 9 Prevention: modified basketball shoe versus standard infantry boot
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone
Study or subgroup Modified shoe Standard boot Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Diagnosed by clinical signs and scintigraphy
Milgrom 1992 49/187 44/203 1.21 [ 0.85, 1.72 ]
0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours shoe Favours boot
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Analysis 9.2. Comparison 9 Prevention: modified basketball shoe versus standard infantry boot, Outcome 2
Participants sustaining stress injury of bone (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 9 Prevention: modified basketball shoe versus standard infantry boot
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining stress injury of bone (by site)
Study or subgroup Modified shoe Standard boot Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Femoral stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy )
Milgrom 1992 22/187 16/203 1.49 [ 0.81, 2.75 ]
2 Tibial stress fractures or stress reactions (scintigraphy )
Milgrom 1992 34/187 33/203 1.12 [ 0.72, 1.73 ]
3 Stress fractures or stress reactions in the foot (scintigraphy)
Milgrom 1992 0/187 7/203 0.07 [ 0.00, 1.26 ]
0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Favours shoe Favours boot
Analysis 9.3. Comparison 9 Prevention: modified basketball shoe versus standard infantry boot, Outcome 3
Participants sustaining overuse injuries.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 9 Prevention: modified basketball shoe versus standard infantry boot
Outcome: 3 Participants sustaining overuse injuries
Study or subgroup Modified shoe Standard boot Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Other foot injury: metatarsalagia, heel or arch pain
Milgrom 1992 29/187 49/203 0.64 [ 0.42, 0.97 ]
2 Any lower limb overuse injury
Milgrom 1992 169/187 184/203 1.00 [ 0.93, 1.06 ]
0.2 0.5 1 2 5
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Analysis 10.1. Comparison 10 Prevention: pre-exercise stretching (exploratory analysis), Outcome 1 All
stress fractures.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 10 Prevention: pre-exercise stretching (exploratory analysis)
Outcome: 1 All stress fractures
Study or subgroup Stretch Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Calf muscles stretching versus arm muscles stretching
Pope 1998 8/549 8/544 0.99 [ 0.37, 2.62 ]
2 Leg muscles stretching versus control
Pope 2000 47/735 42/803 1.22 [ 0.82, 1.83 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours stretch Favours control
Analysis 10.2. Comparison 10 Prevention: pre-exercise stretching (exploratory analysis), Outcome 2 Stress
fractures (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 10 Prevention: pre-exercise stretching (exploratory analysis)
Outcome: 2 Stress fractures (by site)
Study or subgroup Stretch Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Femur
Pope 2000 0/735 4/803 0.12 [ 0.01, 2.25 ]
2 Tibia
Pope 1998 4/549 8/544 0.50 [ 0.15, 1.64 ]
Pope 2000 32/735 24/803 1.46 [ 0.87, 2.45 ]
3 Fibula
Pope 2000 3/735 1/803 3.28 [ 0.34, 31.44 ]
4 Foot
Pope 1998 4/549 0/544 8.92 [ 0.48, 165.25 ]
Pope 2000 11/735 10/803 1.20 [ 0.51, 2.81 ]
0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Favours stretch Favours control
(Continued . . . )
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(. . . Continued)
Study or subgroup Stretch Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
5 Ilium
Pope 2000 0/735 2/803 0.22 [ 0.01, 4.54 ]
6 Pubic rami
Pope 2000 1/735 1/803 1.09 [ 0.07, 17.44 ]
0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000
Favours stretch Favours control
Analysis 10.3. Comparison 10 Prevention: pre-exercise stretching (exploratory analysis), Outcome 3 All
lower limb injuries.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 10 Prevention: pre-exercise stretching (exploratory analysis)
Outcome: 3 All lower limb injuries
Study or subgroup Stretch Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Calf muscles stretching versus arm muscles stretching
Pope 1998 23/549 25/544 0.91 [ 0.52, 1.59 ]
2 Leg muscles stretching versus control
Pope 2000 158/735 175/803 0.99 [ 0.82, 1.19 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours stretch Favours control
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Analysis 11.1. Comparison 11 Prevention: calcium supplementation versus placebo, Outcome 1
Participants sustaining stress fractures.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 11 Prevention: calcium supplementation versus placebo
Outcome: 1 Participants sustaining stress fractures
Study or subgroup Calcium Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Schwellnus 1992 1/247 14/1151 0.33 [ 0.04, 2.52 ]
0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours calcium Favours control
Analysis 11.2. Comparison 11 Prevention: calcium supplementation versus placebo, Outcome 2
Participants sustaining stress fractures (by site).
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 11 Prevention: calcium supplementation versus placebo
Outcome: 2 Participants sustaining stress fractures (by site)
Study or subgroup Calcium Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Femoral stress fractures (radiological confirmation)
Schwellnus 1992 0/247 1/1151 1.55 [ 0.06, 37.90 ]
2 Tibial stress fractures (radiological confirmation)
Schwellnus 1992 1/247 10/1151 0.47 [ 0.06, 3.62 ]
3 Stress fractures in the foot (radiological confirmation)
Schwellnus 1992 0/247 3/1151 0.66 [ 0.03, 12.81 ]
0.01 0.1 1 10 100
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Analysis 11.3. Comparison 11 Prevention: calcium supplementation versus placebo, Outcome 3
Participants sustaining an injury.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 11 Prevention: calcium supplementation versus placebo
Outcome: 3 Participants sustaining an injury
Study or subgroup Calcium Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
1 Any injury
Schwellnus 1992 51/247 367/1151 0.65 [ 0.50, 0.84 ]
2 Overuse injury
Schwellnus 1992 45/247 317/1151 0.66 [ 0.50, 0.88 ]
0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours calcium Favours control
Analysis 12.1. Comparison 12 Treatment: rehabilitation in a pneumatic air brace versus control (no brace),
Outcome 1 Time to resuming light activity.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 12 Treatment: rehabilitation in a pneumatic air brace versus control (no brace)
Outcome: 1 Time to resuming light activity
Study or subgroup Brace Control Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference
N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Fixed,95% CI IV,Fixed,95% CI
Allen 2004 12 7.8 (8.3) 10 6.7 (9.1) 87.3 % 1.10 [ -6.24, 8.44 ]
Swenson 1997 10 9 (8.6) 8 32 (26.71) 12.7 % -23.00 [ -42.26, -3.74 ]
Total (95% CI) 22 18 100.0 % -1.96 [ -8.81, 4.90 ]
Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 5.25, df = 1 (P = 0.02); I2 =81%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.56 (P = 0.58)
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Analysis 12.2. Comparison 12 Treatment: rehabilitation in a pneumatic air brace versus control (no brace),
Outcome 2 Time to return to full activity/training.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 12 Treatment: rehabilitation in a pneumatic air brace versus control (no brace)
Outcome: 2 Time to return to full activity/training
Study or subgroup Brace Control Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference
N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Fixed,95% CI IV,Fixed,95% CI
1 Return to full unrestricted activity (days)
Allen 2004 10 37.2 (13.2) 10 45.6 (20.9) 49.7 % -8.40 [ -23.72, 6.92 ]
Swenson 1997 10 29 (14.42) 8 82.25 (37.85) 15.2 % -53.25 [ -80.96, -25.54 ]
Subtotal (95% CI) 20 18 64.8 % -18.90 [ -32.31, -5.49 ]
Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 7.71, df = 1 (P = 0.01); I2 =87%
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.76 (P = 0.0057)
2 Lost training days
Slatyer 1995 32 12.34 (21.1) 28 72.43 (45.01) 35.2 % -60.09 [ -78.29, -41.89 ]
Subtotal (95% CI) 32 28 35.2 % -60.09 [ -78.29, -41.89 ]
Heterogeneity: not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 6.47 (P < 0.00001)
Total (95% CI) 52 46 100.0 % -33.39 [ -44.18, -22.59 ]
Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 20.46, df = 2 (P = 0.00004); I2 =90%
Test for overall effect: Z = 6.06 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 12.75, df = 1 (P = 0.00), I2 =92%
-100 -50 0 50 100
Favours brace Favours control
Analysis 12.3. Comparison 12 Treatment: rehabilitation in a pneumatic air brace versus control (no brace),
Outcome 3 Medical discharge from army.
Review: Interventions for preventing and treating stress fractures and stress reactions of bone of the lower limbs in young adults
Comparison: 12 Treatment: rehabilitation in a pneumatic air brace versus control (no brace)
Outcome: 3 Medical discharge from army
Study or subgroup Brace Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio
n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI
Slatyer 1995 11/32 18/28 0.53 [ 0.31, 0.93 ]
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours brace Favours control
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A P P E N D I C E S
Appendix 1. Search strategy for MEDLINE (OVID-WEB)
MEDLINE
1. Fractures, Stress/
2. stress fractur$.tw.
3. shin splint$.tw.
4. (bone adj3 stress adj3 reaction$).tw.
5. ((fract$ or injur$) adj3 (insufficiency or fatigue or overuse)).tw.
6. or/2-5
7. Athletic Injuries/
8. Cumulative Trauma Disorders/
9. Military Personnel/
10. exp Running/ or Walking/ or Dancing/
11. or/7-10
12. and/6,11
13. or/1,12
14. randomized controlled trial.pt.
15. controlled clinical trial.pt.
16. Randomized Controlled Trials/
17. Random Allocation/
18. Double-Blind Method/
19. Single-Blind Method/
20. or/14-19
21. Animal/ not Human/
22. 20 not 21
23. clinical trial.pt.
24. exp Clinical Trials/
25. (clinic$ adj25 trial$).tw.
26. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj (mask$ or blind$)).tw.
27. Placebos/
28. placebo$.tw.
29. random$.tw.
30. Research Design/
31. (latin adj square).tw.
32. or/23-31
33. 32 not 21
34. 33 not 22
35. Comparative Study/
36. exp Evaluation Studies/
37. Follow-Up Studies/
38. Prospective Studies/
39. (control$ or prospectiv$ or volunteer$).tw.
40. Cross-Over Studies/
41. or/35-40
42. 41 not 21
43. 42 not (22 or 34)
44. or/22,34,43
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(Continued)
45. and/13,22
46. and/13,34
47. and/13,43
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Appendix 2. Former search strategy for MEDLINE (Silverplatter)
MEDLINE
The optimum search strategy for randomised trials described by Dickersin et al (Dickersin 1994*) was used with the following specific
search terms:
1. Fractures, stress/ all subheadings (MESH)
2. Athletic injuries/all subheadings (MESH)
3. Repetition strain injury/all subheadings (MESH)
4. #1 or #2 or #3
5. fractur*
6. (insufficiency or fatigue or overuse or athletic) near #5
7. #4 or #6
8. explode Arm injuries/all subheadings (MESH)
9.#7 not #8
10. Risk factors/all subheadings (MESH)
11. Military personnel/all subheadings (MESH)
12. #9 and #10
13. #9 and #11
14. #9 and Cochrane optimal strategy.
The output of the search was #12 to #14.
* (Dickersin K, Scherer R, Lefebvre C. Identifying relevant studies for systematic reviews. BMJ 1994;309:1286-91.)
WH A T ’ S N E W
Last assessed as up-to-date: 13 January 2005.
22 October 2008 Amended Converted to new review format.
H I S T O R Y
Protocol first published: Issue 2, 1996
Review first published: Issue 4, 1999
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14 January 2005 New citation required and conclusions have changed The main changes in this substantive update, published
in Issue 2, 2005, are:
(1) change of review authorship;
(2) update of the literature search to September 2004;
(3) the identification of 24 new studies, eight of which
are included;
(4) the exclusion of four previously included trials;
(5) modifications to the quality assessment tool, addition
of other outcome measures, such as other lower limb in-
juries, and other updating of methods including the use
of relative risks rather than odds ratios;
(6) revisions resulting from review by the new authors
of previously included materials and obtaining further
information from trialists;
(7) addition of a ’Synopsis’, and revised text through out.
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Keith Rome (KR) initiated and co-ordinated the first update of the review. KR performed most of the literature searching. All three
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for further information. HH compiled the review in RevMan, and with KR composed first drafts and rewrites of the text and tables.
Robert Ashford critically reviewed the review at various stages. Keith Rome and Helen Handoll are guarantors of the review.
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I N D E X T E R M S
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
∗Orthotic Devices; Athletic Injuries [prevention & control; rehabilitation]; Fractures, Stress [∗prevention & control; rehabilitation];
Leg Injuries [∗prevention & control; rehabilitation]; Military Personnel; Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic; Shoes
MeSH check words
Adult; Humans
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